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of internet users
worldwide access 
the internet via 
their smartphones91% 3.8 billion

or 48.33% of the worlds 
population have smartphones

of all media is spent on 
smartphones. Whether 
its streaming or social 
media, the smartphone 
is at the heart of it all.

70%
of people say their
phone is their most
valuable possession.45%
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user spends using a

smartphone each day.
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Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

READYSHIP™

PopGrip

Use PopSocket’s original PopGrip to hold your cell phone securely while texting 
and snapping photos. Extended, a PopGrip becomes a media stand for watch-
ing videos on the fly.

The back of any smartphone provides prime real estate for maximizing brand 
impressions in full color. A PopGrip can be used on most brands of phones or 
phone cases, and it can be moved easily using its repositionable gel. Paired with 
a mount for a car, desk, or flex mount (sold separately), the PopGrip makes it 
effortless to use mobile devices hands-free. 
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

White White/Black Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$6.80 $6.47 $6.03 $5.48

$13.80 $8.97 $7.34 $6.63

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

The original PopSocket

Phone grip and stand

Repositionable gel



READYSHIP™

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White White/Black Black

1. Close flat 2. Press down 
and turn

3. Remove
PopSockets Grip

3. Swap
PopSockets Grip

PopGrip Swappable

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$7.83 $7.45 $6.95 $6.32

$14.95 $10.07 $8.38 $7.58

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

The PopGrip Swappable makes it easy to remove the Pop Top from the base to 
charge your phone wirelessly. Like a classic PopGrip, the PopGrip Swappable 
sticks flat to the back of your phone with a repositionable gel. Once extended it 
becomes a media stand and grip, making it easier to text with one hand, snap 
photos, and watch videos hands-free.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Swappable top

Phone grip and stand

Removable top for wireless charging



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

READYSHIP™

PopGrip PlantCoreTM

Light Jade Ice BlueWhite

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$7.82 $7.45 $6.95 $6.32

$14.94 $10.07 $8.38 $7.62

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

The new PopGrip PlantCoreTM is a more environmentally friendly, plant-based 
PopGrip. Made with 35% plant-based materials to reduce emissions, it's a 
step forward on the path to a more sustainable future. Like other PopGrips, the 
PopGrip PlantCoreTM sticks flat to the back of your phone with a repositionable 
gel and features a removable Pop Top for Qi wireless charging compatibility. 
Once extended it becomes a media stand and grip, making it easier to text with 
one hand, snap photos, or watch videos hands-free.
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

PlantCoreTM made from 35% plant-based material

Phone grip and stand

Environmentally friendly



READYSHIP™

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

PopGrip Chroma

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$8.25 $7.82 $7.32 $6.65

$17.78 $12.82 $11.06 $10.25

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

The PopGrip Chroma brings brilliant, trending colors to the ever-popular 
PopSockets PopGrip Swappable. It makes it easy to remove the Pop Top from 
the base to charge your phone wirelessly. Like a classic PopGrip, the PopGrip 
Chroma sticks flat to the back of your phone with a repositionable gel. Once 
extended it becomes a media stand and grip, making it easier to text with one 
hand, snap photos, and watch videos hands-free.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Trending, translucent colors

Swappable top

Phone grip and stand

Removable top for wireless charging

Black Neon Clear GlitterBlue

NEW
IN 2024



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.35 in 
(collapsed) or 2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.94 in 
(expanded)

Imprint Area:  1.53 in diameter (up to a 3-color 
imprint); 1.7 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process); 1.3 in diameter (type 
safe area)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  1 PopGrip - Pocketable, insert 
card with instructions & recycled packaging

PopGrip Pocketable

Black

READYSHIP™

[c] USD

[c] USD

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$10.31 $9.48 $8.32

$17.92 $12.59 $10.34

25+ 100+ 500+

With it's low-profile and soft beveled base, the PopGrip Pocketable allows for 
no-snag pocketing and a more comfortable grip. The removable Pop Top also 
makes it compatible with wireless charging. The PopGrip Pocketable sticks flat 
to the back of your phone with a repositionable gel. Once extended it becomes 
a media stand and grip, making it easier to text with one hand, snap photos, or 
watch videos hands-free.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Low profile and beveled base for no snag pocketing

Phone grip and stand

Removable top for wireless charging





READYSHIP™

PopGrip Aluminum

Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave or 1-color 
Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave, 
1-color Imprint

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.53 in diameter (Laser Engrave); 
1.3 in diameter (1-color Imprint)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Rose Gold Space Gray Black Ruby Sapphire Gold Emerald Champagne

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$11.35 $10.43 $9.15

$18.95 $13.54 $11.05

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Bold, classy, laser engraved beauty, a PopGrip Aluminum is available in 8 bold 
colors. It's on-trend and on your phone. 

The PopGrip Aluminum sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet, or case with 
its rinsable, repositionable gel. Once extended, a PopGrip becomes a media 
kickstand for your device, a photo or texting grip, or lower it for a video chat. 
The back of anyone's phone is prime real estate for any promotion, and the best 
part is that a PopGrip Aluminum can be used on almost any brand of phone or 
phone case.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Aluminum surface for engraving

Phone grip and stand

Variety of gemstone colors



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$7.32 $7.15 $7.07 $4.98

$14.46 $9.85 $8.79 $6.57

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

A trio of tiny PopGrip Minis! The PopGrip Minis stick flat to the back of your 
phone, tablet, or case with a rinsable, repositionable gel. Once extended they 
become a media stand for your device and a phone grip for better selfies, 
texting, and gaming. 

With full-color imprinting available, and the option to put three different imprints 
on the set of PopGrip Minis, the branding possibilities are endless. The back 
of the phone is prime real estate for any promotion, and the best part is that 
PopGrip Minis can be used with virtually any mobile device!
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

3 mini PopGrips together

Phone or tablet grips

3x imprint areas

READYSHIP™

PopGrip Minis

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.35 oz

Dimensions:  1.1 in x 1.1 in x 0.7 in (expanded) 
or 0.3 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  0.9 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.1 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces 
(333 sets of 3 units)

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Black



PopGrip Opener

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  1.56 in x 2.31 in x 0.44 in 
(collapsed) or 1.56 in x 2.31 in x 1.1 in (expanded)

Imprint Area:  1.44 in diameter (up to a 3-color 
imprint); 1.65 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process); 1.2 in diameter (type 
safe area)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  1 Pop Opener, insert 
card with instructions & recycled packaging

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$7.98 $7.82 $5.82

$15.25 $10.64 $7.47

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

A PopGrip with a built-in bottle opener, the PopGrip Opener keeps a 
much-needed drink accessory within reach at all times. Like the PopGrip Swap-
pable, this also has a swappable top - just close the grip flat, press down, and 
twist 90 degrees to swap out the top, or for wireless charging. 

The PopGrip Opener sticks flat to the back of your phone with a repositionable 

gel. Once extended it becomes a media stand and grip - making it easier to text 
with one hand, snap photos, and watch videos hands-free.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Bottle opener

Phone grip and stand

Removable top for wireless charging



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY 

Material:  Vegan Leather, Aluminum, 
Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.21 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Brown Black

PopGrip Vegan Leather

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$11.35 $10.43 $9.15

$18.95 $13.54 $11.05

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Premium and rustic, the PopGrip Vegan Leather is available in black or brown. 
It's on-trend, super functional, and sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet, 
or case with its rinsable, repositionable gel. Once extended, a PopGrip becomes 
a media stand for your device, a photo or texting grip, or lower it for a video 
chat. The back of anyone's phone is prime real estate for any promotion, and 
the best part is that a PopGrip can be used on almost any brand of phone or 
phone case.
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Vegan leather material for engraving

Phone or tablet grips

READYSHIP™



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.28 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  0.9 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

PopGrip Diamond

Ruby Sapphire Emerald Silver Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$7.32 $7.15 $7.07 $5.32

$14.46 $10.89 $9.66 $7.89

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

Bling out your smartphone with these laser-engraved beauties. A PopGrip Dia-
mond features a 3-dimensional bevel cut and is available in beautiful gemstone 
colors, including Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald, and Silver. A PopGrip sticks flat to 
the back of your phone, tablet, or case with its rinsable, repositionable gel. Once 
extended, a PopGrip becomes a media stand for your device, a photo or texting 
grip, or lower it for a video chat. The back of anyone's phone is prime real 
estate for any promotion, and the best part is that a PopGrip can be used on 
almost any brand of phone or phone case.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Diamond-cut aluminum surface for engraving

Phone grip and stand

Gemstone colors



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$8.82 $8.65 $5.82

$15.91 $11.30 $7.76

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

A PopGrip Golf Ball sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet, or case with 
its rinsable, repositionable gel. Once extended, a PopGrip Golf Ball becomes a 
media stand for your device, a photo or texting grip, or lower it for a video chat. 

The possibilities are endless with a PopGrip Golf Ball, and with full-color 
imprinting, so are the imprint possibilities. The back of anyone's phone is prime 
real estate for any promotion, and the best part is that a PopGrip Golf Ball can 
be used on almost any brand of phone or phone case.
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Surface textured like a golf ball

Phone grip and stand

Allows for full color imprint

READYSHIP™

PopGrip Golf Ball

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.22 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.95 in 
(expanded) or 0.3 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.31 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White/Black



Decoration Included: Laser Engrave or 
1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Wood/Bamboo, Aluminum, Hard 
Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Bamboo Rosewood

PopGrip Wood
READYSHIP™

Available in Bamboo and Rosewood, the PopGrip Wood's unique wood finish 
lends perfectly to a classic laser engraving or full-color imprint. A PopGrip 
sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet, or case with its rinsable, reposition-
able gel. Once extended, a PopGrip becomes a media stand for your device, a 
photo or texting grip, or lower it for a video chat. The back of anyone's phone is 
prime real estate for any promotion, and the best part is that a PopGrip can be 
used on almost any brand of phone or phone case.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Bamboo or rosewood surface

Phone grip and stand

Engrave or full color imprint

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.45 $13.28 $11.65

$22.48 $16.82 $13.95

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.48 oz

Dimensions:  2.87 in x 1.53 in x 1.45 in 
(expanded) or 0.83 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a

3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed,
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

White Black

PopGrip Slide

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.45 $13.28 $11.65

$22.48 $16.82 $14.07

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The PopGrip Slide clips to the sides of most phone cases and is easy to position 
where you want it. Slide it down to video chat in portrait view. Slide it to the cen-
ter for use as a kickstand when watching your favorite show. Slide it anywhere 
else to find the best 'fit' for your hand, for easy texting and swiping. Or slide it 
off for wireless charging with any standard Qi wireless charger. 

The PopGrip Slide is the perfect branded phone accessory for anyone who 
prefers flexibility over commitment.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Clips to most phone cases

Phone grip and stand

Easily slides up or down for best placement





Electric and cool, a PopGrip Iridescent is the unicorn of the PopGrips. It's on-
trend, super functional, and sticks flat to the back of your phone, tablet, or case 
with its rinsable, repositionable gel.

Once extended, a PopGrip becomes a media stand for your device, a photo or 
texting grip, or lower it for a video chat. The back of anyone's phone is prime 
real estate for any promotion, and the best part is that a PopGrip can be used on 
almost any brand of phone or phone case.
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Iridescent surface for engraving

Phone grip and stand

Unique, variable color profile

READYSHIP™

PopGrip Iridescent

Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY 

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Oil Slick

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$15.48 $14.23 $12.48

$23.75 $18.00 $15.02

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+



Decoration Included:  N/A

Decoration Options:  Molded metal 
with acrylic fill 

Material:  Metal, Acrylic, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.6 oz

Dimensions:  1.56 in x 1.56 in x 0.97 in 
(expanded) or 0.27 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.56 in diameter

Production Times:  35 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  1,000 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

PopGrip Enamel

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

Pricing Starting at $13.32

Pricing Starting at $16.03

[c] USD

[c] USD

1,000+

A custom-made PopGrip Enamel with a 3D hand-polished metal and enamel 
top will make them look - and love this phone grip. Like a classic PopGrip, it 
sticks flat to the back of your phone with a repositionable gel. 

Once extended it becomes a media stand and grip - making it easier to text 
with one hand, snap photos, and watch videos hands-free. Remove the top 
completely to use your phone's Qi wireless charging capabilities.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Custom enamel and metal surface

Phone grip and stand

High perceived value



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Metal, Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.63 oz

Dimensions:  3.58 in x 2.28 in x 0.95 in 
(expanded) or 0.35 in (collapsed)

 

Imprint Area:  PopTop: 1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, full 
color process) Base: 2.1 in x 2 in (up to a 3-color 
imprint); 3.5 in x 2.25 in (full bleed, full color 
process) *Rounded Edges

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

PopGrip For MagSafe - Pill

Black

The PopGrip for MagSafe - Pill securely attaches to your MagSafe-compatible 
case for maximum grip and stand utility, while simply sliding off (when you 
want it to) for MagSafe charging. Like a classic PopGrip, it sticks flat to the back 
of your phone. Once extended it becomes a media stand and grip, making it 
easier to text with one hand, snap photos, or watch videos hands-free.

Can only be used in conjunction with a MagSafe-compatible phone case or 
device.
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Magnetizes to your MagSafe-compatible device

Phone grip and stand

Removable for wireless charging

READYSHIP™

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$20.65 $18.98 $16.65

$27.26 $21.60 $18.08

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Metal, Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.74 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 2.28 in x 0.95 in 
(expanded) or 0.35 in (collapsed)

 

Imprint Area:  PopTop: 1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, full 
color process) 

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

PopGrip For MagSafe 
Round

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$20.65 $18.98 $16.65

$27.26 $21.60 $18.08

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

The PopGrip for MagSafe - Round is the next generation of MagSafe grips, 
securely attaching to your MagSafe-compatible case for maximum grip 
and stand utility, while simply sliding off (when you want it to) for MagSafe 
charging. Like a classic PopGrip, it sticks flat to the back of your phone. Once 
extended it becomes a media stand and grip, making it easier to text with one 
hand, snap photos, or watch videos hands-free.

Can only be used in conjunction with a MagSafe-compatible phone case or 
device.
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Magnetizes to your MagSafe-compatible device

Phone grip and stand

Removable for wireless charging

READYSHIP™ NEW
IN 2024





PopWallet Plus Lite

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 

Material:  Hard Plastic, Silicone and Cardstock

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.45 in x 1.05 in 
(expanded) or 0.43 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions & 
recycled packaging

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$12.38 $11.38 $9.98

$20.13 $14.63 $12.15

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The PopWallet Plus Lite offers a secure way to carry important cards on your 
phone. The silicone wallet includes a built-in PopGrip. Once extended, it be-
comes a media stand and cell phone grip. Fold it flat to fit in a pocket. 

A low-cost alternative to the PopWallet Plus, the PopWallet Plus Lite will still 
wow users. Choose a classic silicone mobile wallet design paired with every-
one's favorite phone grip.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Silicone mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip

Holds up to 3 credit cards or 6 business cards



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic and Fabric

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.54 in x 1.12 in 
(expanded) or 0.48 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

PopWallet Plus

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$18.58 $17.08 $14.98

$27.48 $21.45 $18.27

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

The PopWallet Plus offers a sleek and secure way to carry important cards on 
your phone. Includes a built-in PopGrip that extends to become a comfortable 
grip or media stand, and folds flat so your phone fits comfortably in a pocket. 

The base of the PopWallet Plus sticks to the back of your phone with a rinsable, 
repositionable gel. It can hold up to 3 credit cards or 6 business cards, depend-
ing on the card thickness. Compatible with wireless charging by removing the 
wallet portion. To detach the wallet from the base, push the top left corner and 
slide right.
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Detachable mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip

Holds up to 3 credit cards or 6 business cards

Removable for wireless charging

READYSHIP™





Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic and Fabric

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.54 in x 1.12 in 
(expanded) or 0.48 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 

3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

PopWallet Plus for MagSafe

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$24.78 $22.78 $19.98

$34.40 $27.90 $23.99

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

The PopWallet Plus for MagSafe offers a sleek and secure way to carry import-
ant cards on your phone with the ease of removal that comes with MagSafe-en-
abled devices. Includes a built-in PopGrip that extends to become a comfortable 
grip or media stand, and easily folds flat so your smartphone fits comfortably in 
a pocket. 

The base of the PopWallet Plus for MagSafe magentically attaches to the back 
of your MagSafe-enabled phone. It can hold up to 3 credit cards or 6 business 
cards, depending on the card thickness. Compatible with wireless charging by 
easily removing. 
Compatible with any MagSafe-enabled device.

MagSafe-enabled, detachable mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip

Holds up to 3 credit cards or 6 business cards

Removable for wireless charging

READYSHIP™



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic and Fabric

Weight:  1.41 oz

Dimensions:  3.4 in x 5 in x 0.43 in

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times: ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

PopThirst Cup Sleeve

Black-Black Black-White

Hold your beverage, keep it cozy, and avoid scalding burns when you use a 
PopThirst Cup Sleeve. Keep hot beverages hot and in your hand. Includes an 
integrated (and swappable) Pop Grip for the ultimate grasp. 

Designed with a non-slip foam material, the PopThirst Cup Sleeve prevents your 
hands from losing hold or spilling liquids. The compact design collapses flat for 
no-fuss pocketability and storage.

Give your customers a way to show some brand love while sipping their favorite 
hot beverage with the PopThirst Cup Sleeve.
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Cup sleeve with built-in PopGrip

Keeps beverages hot or cold

Non-slip grip to avoid spills

READYSHIP™

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$9.48 $8.32 $7.98

$17.49 $11.80 $10.60

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+





Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic and Fabric

Weight:  1.59 oz

Dimensions:  5 in x 4 in x 0.6 in

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

PopThirst Can Holder

Black-Black Black-White

READYSHIP™

Hold your beverage, use all the hand gestures you'd like, and avoid spills when 
you use a PopThirst Can Holder. Keep cold beverages cold and in your hand. 
Includes an integrated (and swappable) PopGrip for the ultimate grasp. 

Designed with a non-slip foam material, the PopThirst Can Holder prevents your 
hands from losing grip or spilling liquids. The compact design collapses flat for 
no-fuss pocketability and storage.

Give your fans a way to show some brand love while drinking their favorite cold 
beverage with the PopThirst Can Holder.  
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

Can holder with built-in PopGrip

Keeps beverages cold

Non-slip grip to avoid spills

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$9.48 $8.32 $7.98

$17.49 $11.80 $10.60

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+





Surface Mount with 
PopGrip

Decoration Included: 1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White White/Black Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.22 $13.53 $12.61

$28.25 $18.60 $15.30

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip

PopGrip has repositionable gel



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White White/Black Black

Surface Mount with 
PopGrip Swappable

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$15.25 $14.48 $13.53

$29.40 $19.66 $16.33

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Swappable

Removable top for wireless charging



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave or 1-color 
Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave, 
1-color Imprint (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.53 in diameter (Laser Engrave); 
1.3 in diameter (1-color Imprint)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day  
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Rose Gold Space Gray Black Ruby Sapphire Gold Emerald Champagne

Surface Mount with 
PopGrip Aluminum

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$18.74 $17.86 $16.57

$33.38 $23.53 $19.84

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Aluminum

Aluminum surface for engraving



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

 

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Light Jade Ice BlueWhite

Surface Mount with 
PopGrip PlantCoreTM

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$15.24 $14.48 $13.53

$29.39 $19.66 $16.33

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip PlantCoreTM

PlantCoreTM made from 35% plant-based material



Surface Mount with 
PopGrip Chroma

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$15.67 $14.88 $13.90

$32.23 $22.44 $19.01

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Chroma

Tranding, translucent colors

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

 

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Black Neon Clear GlitterBlue

NEW
IN 2024



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options: Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.35 in 
(collapsed) or 2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.94 in 
(expanded)

Imprint Area:  1.53 in diameter (up to a 3-color 
imprint); 1.7 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process); 1.3 in diameter (type 
safe area)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Black

Surface Mount with 
PopGrip Pocketable

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$17.73 $16.87 $15.73

$32.37 $22.54 $19.12

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Pocketable

Low profile and beveled base for no snag pocketing



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY 

Material:  Vegan Leather, Aluminum, 
Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.21 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Brown Black

Surface Mount with 
PopGrip Vegan Leather

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$18.74 $17.86 $16.57

$33.38 $23.53 $19.84

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Vegan Leather

Engravable surface



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.48 oz

Dimensions:  2.87 in x 1.53 in x 1.45 in 
(expanded) or 0.83 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed,
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

White Black

Surface Mount with 
PopGrip Slide

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$21.87 $20.34 $18.23

$36.94 $26.44 $22.03

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Slide

Clips to most phone cases and slides for best placement



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Metal, Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.74 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 2.28 in x 0.95 in 
(expanded) or 0.35 in (collapsed)

 

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 3-color 
imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, full color 
process) 

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Surface Mount with PopGrip 
For MagSafe - Round

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$28.07 $26.04 $23.23

$44.29 $33.29 $28.08

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip for MagSafe - Round

Magnetizes to your MagSafe-compatible device



Decoration Included: Laser Engrave or 
1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Wood/Bamboo, Aluminum, Hard 
Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Bamboo Rosewood

Surface Mount with 
PopGrip Wood

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$21.87 $20.34 $18.23

$36.94 $26.44 $21.91

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Wood

Bamboo or rosewood surface allows for engraving or full color imprint



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY 

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Oil Slick

Surface Mount with 
PopGrip Iridescent

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$22.90 $21.29 $19.07

$38.20 $27.62 $22.97

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Iridescent

Unique, variable color profile



Decoration Included:  N/A

Decoration Options:  Molded metal 
with acrylic fill 

Material:  Metal, Acrylic, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.6 oz

Dimensions:  1.56 in x 1.56 in x 0.97 in 
(expanded) or 0.27 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.56 in diameter

Production Times:  35 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  1,000 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Surface Mount with 
PopGrip Enamel

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

Pricing Starting at $19.30

Pricing Starting at $23.30

[c] USD

[c] USD

1,000+

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Enamel

Custom enamel and metal surface



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$19.80 $18.44 $16.57

$34.58 $24.25 $20.10

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard Plastic, Silicone and Cardstock

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.45 in x 1.05 in 
(expanded) or 0.43 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Surface Mount with 
PopWallet Plus Lite

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopWallet Plus Lite

Silicone mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$26.00 $24.14 $21.57

$41.93 $31.07 $26.22

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Plastic and Fabric

Weight:  1.45 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.54 in x 1.12 in 
(expanded) or 0.48 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process) *PopWallet+ ONLY

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Surface Mount with 
PopWallet Plus

READYSHIP™

The Surface Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
wall, or locker using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out 
of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount sticks to surfaces with 
a single-use 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving any residue 
with fishing line or dental floss.

Multi-surface phone mount

Paired with PopWallet Plus

Detachable mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip





Vent Mount with PopGrip

Decoration Included: 1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White White/Black Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.22 $13.53 $12.61

$28.25 $18.60 $15.30

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip

PopGrip has repositionable gel



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White White/Black Black

Vent Mount with 
PopGrip Swappable

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$15.25 $14.51 $13.53

$29.40 $19.69 $16.33

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Swappable

Removable top for wireless charging



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave or 1-color 
Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave, 
1-color Imprint (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.53 in diameter (Laser Engrave); 
1.3 in diameter (1-color Imprint)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Rose Gold Space Gray Black Ruby Sapphire Gold Emerald Champagne

Vent Mount with 
PopGrip Aluminum

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$18.74 $17.86 $16.57

$33.38 $23.53 $19.84

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Aluminum

Aluminum surface for engraving



Vent Mount with 
PopGrip PlantCoreTM

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

 

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Light Jade Ice BlueWhite

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$15.24 $14.51 $13.53

$29.39 $19.69 $16.33

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip PlantCoreTM

Pop PlantCoreTM made from 35% plant-based material



Vent Mount with 
PopGrip Chroma

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$15.67 $14.88 $13.90

$32.23 $22.44 $19.01

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Chroma

Tranding, translucent colors

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

 

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Black Neon Clear GlitterBlue

NEW
IN 2024



Vent Mount with 
PopGrip Pocketable

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.35 in 
(collapsed) or 2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.94 in 
(expanded)

Imprint Area:  1.53 in diameter (up to a 3-color 
imprint); 1.7 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process); 1.3 in diameter (type 
safe area)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$17.73 $16.87 $15.73

$32.37 $22.54 $19.12

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Pocketable

Low profile and beveled base for no snag pocketing



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY 

Material:  Vegan Leather, Aluminum, 
Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.21 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Brown Black

Vent Mount with 
PopGrip Vegan Leather

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$18.74 $17.86 $16.57

$33.38 $23.53 $19.84

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Vegan Leather

Engravable surface



Vent Mount with
PopGrip Slide

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$21.87 $20.34 $18.23

$36.94 $26.44 $22.03

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Slide

Clips to most phone cases and slides for best placement

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.48 oz

Dimensions:  2.87 in x 1.53 in x 1.45 in 
(expanded) or 0.83 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed,
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes: Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

White Black



Vent Mount with PopGrip 
For MagSafe - Round

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$28.07 $26.04 $23.23

$42.22 $31.22 $26.03

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip for MagSafe - Round

Magnetizes to your MagSafe-compatible device

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Metal, Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.74 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 2.28 in x 0.95 in 
(expanded) or 0.35 in (collapsed)

 

Imprint Area:  PopTop: 1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, full 
color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black



Decoration Included: Laser Engrave or 
1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Wood/Bamboo, Aluminum, Hard 
Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Bamboo Rosewood

Vent Mount with 
PopGrip Wood

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$21.87 $20.34 $18.23

$36.94 $26.44 $21.91

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Wood

Bamboo or rosewood surface allows for engraving or full color imprint



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY 

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Oil Slick

Vent Mount with 
PopGrip Iridescent

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$22.90 $21.29 $19.07

$38.20 $27.62 $22.97

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Iridescent

Unique, variable color profile



Decoration Included:  N/A

Decoration Options:  Molded metal 
with acrylic fill 

Material:  Metal, Acrylic, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.6 oz

Dimensions:  1.56 in x 1.56 in x 0.97 in 
(expanded) or 0.27 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.56 in diameter

Production Times:  35 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  1,000 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Vent Mount with
PopGrip Enamel

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

Pricing Starting at $19.30

Pricing Starting at $23.30

[c] USD

[c] USD

1,000+

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Enamel

Custom enamel and metal surface



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$19.80 $18.44 $16.57

$34.58 $24.25 $20.10

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard Plastic, Silicone and Cardstock

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.45 in x 1.05 in 
(expanded) or 0.43 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Vent Mount with
PopWallet Plus Lite

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopWallet Plus Lite

Silicone mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$26.00 $24.14 $21.57

$41.93 $31.07 $26.22

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Plastic and Fabric

Weight:  1.45 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.54 in x 1.12 in 
(expanded) or 0.48 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process) *PopWallet+ ONLY

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Vent Mount with
PopWallet Plus

READYSHIP™

The Vent Mount enables you to attach your cell phone with PopGrip to your 
car’s dashboard without any adhesive. The mount attaches to horizontal, ver-
tical, and angled air vents with a removable clip. Your PopGrip will snap easily 
into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free viewing.

Car vent phone mount

Paired with PopWallet Plus

Detachable mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip





Flex Mount with 
PopGrip

Decoration Included: 1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  3.53 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White White/Black Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$23.11 $21.46 $19.15

$38.87 $28.75 $24.21

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip

PopGrip has repositionable gel



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 2.93 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Flex Mount with 
PopGrip Swappable

White White/Black Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$24.14 $22.44 $20.15

$40.01 $29.85 $25.33

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Swappable

Removable top for wireless charging



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave or 1-color 
Imprint

Decoration Options: Laser Engrave,
1-color Imprint (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 3.53 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.53 in diameter (Laser Engrave); 
1.3 in diameter (1-color Imprint)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
(*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

Rose Gold Space Gray Black Ruby Sapphire Gold Emerald Champagne

Flex Mount with 
PopGrip Aluminum

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$27.62 $25.79 $23.13

$43.99 $33.68 $28.79

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Aluminum

Aluminum surface for engraving



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 2.93 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed,
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

Light Jade Ice BlueWhite

Flex Mount with 
PopGrip PlantCoreTM

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$24.12 $22.44 $20.15

$40.00 $29.85 $25.33

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip PlantCoreTM

Pop PlantCoreTM made from 35% plant-based material



Flex Mount with 
PopGrip Chroma

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$24.55 $22.81 $20.47

$41.12 $30.37 $25.58

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Chroma

Trending, translucent colors

NEW
IN 2024

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed,
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

Black Neon Clear GlitterBlue



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.35 in
(collapsed) or 2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.94 in 
(expanded)

Imprint Area:  1.53 in diameter (up to a 3-color 
imprint); 1.7 in diameter (full bleed,
full color process); 1.3 in diameter (type
safe area)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

Black

Flex Mount with 
PopGrip Pocketable

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$26.62 $24.80 $22.30

$42.98 $32.70 $28.07

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Pocketable

Low profi le and beveled bse for no snag pocketing



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY

Material:  Vegan Leather, Aluminum,
Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 2.94 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

Brown Black

Flex Mount with 
PopGrip Vegan Leather

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$27.62 $25.79 $23.13

$43.99 $33.68 $28.79

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Vegan Leather

Engravable surface



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 2.93 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed,
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

White Black

Flex Mount with 
PopGrip Slide

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$30.75 $28.27 $24.80

$47.55 $36.60 $30.97

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Slide

Clips to most phone cases and slides for best placement



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Metal, Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.74 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 2.28 in x 0.95 in 
(expanded) or 0.35 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  PopTop: 1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, full 
color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

White Black

Flex Mount with PopGrip 
For MagSafe - Round

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$36.95 $33.97 $29.80

$52.83 $41.38 $34.98

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip for MagSafe - Round

Magnetizes to your MagSafe-compatible device



Decoration Included: Laser Engrave or
1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave,
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Wood/Bamboo, Aluminum, Hard 
Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 2.88 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

Bamboo Rosewood

Flex Mount with 
PopGrip Wood

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$30.75 $28.27 $24.80

$47.55 $36.60 $30.85

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Wood

Bamboo or rosewood surface allows for engraving or full color imprint



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 2.88 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

Oil Slick

Flex Mount with 
PopGrip Iridescent

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$31.65 $29.22 $25.63

$48.8 $37.78 $31.92

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Iridescent

Unique, variable color profi le



Decoration Included:  N/A

Decoration Options:  Molded metal
with acrylic fi ll 

Material:  Metal, Acrylic, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 3.33 oz

Dimensions:  1.56 in x 1.56 in x 0.97 in 
(expanded) or 0.27 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.56 in diameter

Production Times:  35 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  1,000 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

Flex Mount with 
PopGrip Enamel

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Enamel

Custom enamel and metal surface

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

Pricing Starting at $26.30

Pricing Starting at $32.64

[c] USD

[c] USD

1,000+



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$28.69 $26.37 $23.13

$43.47 $32.18 $32.79

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard Plastic, Silicone and Cardstock

Weight:  3.53 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.45 in x 1.05 in 
(expanded) or 0.43 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Flex Mount with 
PopWallet Plus Lite

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopWallet Plus Lite

Silicone mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$34.89 $32.07 $28.13

$50.82 $39.01 $32.79

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Plastic and Fabric

Weight:  4.18 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.54 in x 1.12 in 
(expanded) or 0.48 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process) *PopWallet+ ONLY

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Flex Mount with 
PopWallet Plus

READYSHIP™

The Flex Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to just about anything 
using your PopGrip. Bend the Flex Mount’s legs to create a camera tripod, 
loop it to your bike handlebars to map your route, or wrap it around a kitchen 
cabinet handle to chat with your mom while making your favorite family recipe. 
Your PopGrip will snap easily into and out of your mount, enabling hands-free 
viewing or content creation from all angles.

Flexible phone mount

Paired with PopWallet Plus

Detachable mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip





Executive Mount with 
PopGrip

Decoration Included: 1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White White/Black Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$41.78 $38.75 $34.35

$59.70 $48.28 $41.62

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip

PopGrip has repositionable gel



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Executive Mount with 
PopGrip Swappable

White White/Black Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$42.82 $39.73 $35.27

$60.85 $49.38 $42.66

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Swappable

Removable top for wireless charging



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave or 1-color 
Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave, 
1-color Imprint (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.53 in diameter (Laser 
Engrave); 1.3 in diameter (1-color Imprint)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Rose Gold Space Gray Black Ruby Sapphire Gold Emerald Champagne

Executive Mount with 
PopGrip Aluminum

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$46.30 $42.98 $38.30

$64.82 $53.12 $46.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Aluminum

Aluminum surface for engraving



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 2.93 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Light Jade Ice BlueWhite

Executive Mount with 
PopGrip PlantCoreTM

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$42.80 $39.73 $35.27

$60.83 $49.38 $42.66

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip PlantCoreTM

Pop PlantCoreTM made from 35% plant-based material



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.35 in 
(collapsed) or 2.79 in x 1.61 in x 0.94 in 
(expanded)

Imprint Area:  1.53 in diameter (up to a 3-color 
imprint); 1.7 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process); 1.3 in diameter (type 
safe area)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Black

Executive Mount with 
PopGrip Pocketable

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$45.30 $42.09 $37.47

$63.82 $52.23 $45.45

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Pocketable

Low profile and beveled base for no snag pocketing



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY 

Material:  Vegan Leather, Aluminum, 
Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.21 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Brown Black

Executive Mount with 
PopGrip Vegan Leather

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$46.30 $42.98 $38.30

$64.82 $53.12 $46.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Vegan Leather

Engravable surface



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY)

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 2.93 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed,
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions
& recycled packaging

White Black

Executive Mount with 
PopGrip Slide

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$49.43 $45.56 $39.97

$68.38 $56.13 $48.35

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Slide

Clips to most phone cases and slides for best placement



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Metal, Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.74 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 2.28 in x 0.95 in 
(expanded) or 0.35 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  PopTop: 1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, full 
color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Executive Mount with PopGrip 
For MagSafe - Round

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$55.63 $51.26 $44.97

$75.73 $62.98 $54.41

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip for MagSafe - Round

Magnetizes to your MagSafe-compatible device



Decoration Included: Laser Engrave or 
1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Wood/Bamboo, Aluminum, Hard 
Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Bamboo Rosewood

Executive Mount with 
PopGrip Wood

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$49.43 $45.56 $39.97

$68.38 $56.13 $48.23

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Wood

Bamboo or rosewood surface allows for engraving or full color imprint



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY 

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Oil Slick

Executive Mount with 
PopGrip Iridescent

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$50.46 $46.48 $40.80

$69.64 $57.28 $49.30

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Iridescent

Unique, variable color profile



Decoration Included:  N/A

Decoration Options:  Molded metal 
with acrylic fill 

Material:  Metal, Acrylic, Hard Plastic, Cardstock

Weight: 0.6 oz

Dimensions:  1.56 in x 1.56 in x 0.97 in 
(expanded) or 0.27 in (collapsed)

Engrave Area:  1.56 in diameter

Production Times:  35 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  1,000 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Executive Mount with 
PopGrip Enamel

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

Pricing Starting at $41.47

Pricing Starting at $50.05

[c] USD

[c] USD

1,000+

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopGrip Enamel

Custom enamel and metal surface



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$47.36 $43.66 $38.30

$62.15 $49.47 $41.83

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Hard Plastic, Silicone and Cardstock

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.45 in x 1.05 in 
(expanded) or 0.43 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Executive Mount with 
PopWallet Plus Lite

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopWallet Plus Lite

Silicone mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$53.56 $49.36 $43.30

$69.50 $56.30 $47.96

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process (Pop Grip ONLY) 
 
Material:  Plastic and Fabric

Weight:  1.45 oz

Dimensions:  2.28 in x 3.54 in x 1.12 in 
(expanded) or 0.48 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process) *PopWallet+ ONLY

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

White Black

Executive Mount with 
PopWallet Plus

READYSHIP™

The Executive Mount enables you to attach your cell phone to your dashboard, 
desk, or car window using your PopGrip. Your PopGrip will snap easily into and 
out of the mount, enabling hands-free viewing. The mount attaches to surfaces 
with a locking lever and 3M VHB adhesive; it can be removed without leaving 
any residue with fishing line or dental floss. The base includes helpful slots for 
cord management.

Desk and dashboard phone mount

Paired with PopWallet Plus

Detachable mobile wallet with built-in PopGrip



RETAIL 
THERAPY.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Plastic

Weight: 3.2 oz

Dimensions:  3.64 in x 2.5 in x 0.52 in

Imprint Area:  1.75 in x 2.5 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Insert card with instructions, adhesive 
magnetic ring & recycled packaging

Casely Power Pod

Black NavyWhite

READYSHIP™

5,000mAh  |  15 Watts

MagSafe-enabled

Combination wireless charger + power bank

Removable magnetic ring attachment

Detachable USB-C charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$59.98 $57.48 $54.98 $49.98

$71.90 $66.42 $62.64 $57.59

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

The Casely Power Pod is a sleek wireless charger and power bank combo. It fea-
tures built-in magnets for MagSafe-enabled phones and includes an adhesive mag-
netic ring for other wireless charging-capable phones. The USB-C cable charges 
the Power Pod and acts as a connector for non-wireless charging devices. With a 
5,000mAh battery, it provides up to 2 full charges for most smartphones, ensuring 
your phone stays powered all day or night. Charging at 15 watts, it offers faster 
charging for compatible devices. Casely's trendy design makes it a must-have tech 
accessory for active individuals, solving midday battery slumps while on the go.  
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.





Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engrave (Bamboo only), Full Color Process 
 
Material:  PVC or Bamboo

Weight: 0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.35 in x 2.11 in x 0.05 in

Imprint Area:  3.35 in x 2.11 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Elify TAP 
Webkey Card

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$12.38 $11.78 $11.38 $10.78 $9.98

$13.91 $13.31 $12.91 $12.32 $11.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

Black BambooWhite

$7.42 $7.06 $6.82 $6.46 $5.98

$8.95 $8.59 $8.35 $8.00 $7.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

PVC

Bamboo

READYSHIP™

Memorable digital networking is a tap away. The Elify TAP Webkey Card is your 
personal digital webkey providing a branded physical experience to sharing your 
company's info. It works like a traditional webkey but instead of handing them a 
USB to plugin later, which they may or may not do, you can share it in real time. 
Just tap the card on a smartphone, then the link to your website or landing page 
launches automatically via the NFC-embedded chip. No special app needed.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial and 
antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% more 
oxygen compared with other plants. 

1 tap launches to your link or webpage

QR code and NFC-embedded chip

Choice of PVC or eco-friendly bamboo



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engrave (Bamboo only), Full Color Process  
 
Material:  PVC or Bamboo

Weight: 0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.35 in x 2.11 in x 0.05 in

Imprint Area:  3.35 in x 2.11 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Elify TAP Classic
Digital Business Card

READYSHIP™

Black BambooWhite *USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$20.38 $19.53 $18.68 $16.98

$21.91 $21.06 $20.22 $18.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

$14.86 $14.14 $13.66 $12.94 $11.98

$16.39 $15.67 $15.19 $14.48 $13.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+

PVC

Bamboo

Upgrade your networking with the Classic Digital Business Card—share contact 
info with a simple 'tap'. Customize the card with the expansive imprint area, and 
enable staff to add their contact information, brand colors and logo using the 
business card template. Employees register the card by tapping the NFC chip or 
scanning the QR code. Then, simply tap your card on smartphones to share your 
contact info—no app needed. For phones without NFC, use the QR code.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial and 
antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% more 
oxygen compared with other plants. 

Digital business card

QR code and NFC-embedded chip

Personalized template with image, background color, and contact info

Choice of PVC or eco-friendly bamboo



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engrave (Bamboo only), Full Color Process  
 
Material:  PVC or Bamboo

Weight: 0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.35 in x 2.11 in x 0.05 in

Imprint Area:  3.35 in x 2.11 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Template Setup Charge:  $350.00 (g)

Elify TAP Plus
Digital Business Card

READYSHIP™

Black BambooWhite *USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$23.98 $22.98 $21.98 $19.98

$25.51 $24.51 $23.52 $21.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

$19.18 $18.38 $17.58 $15.98

$20.71 $19.91 $19.12 $17.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

PVC

Bamboo

Opt for Elify TAP Plus Digital Business Card for advanced networking. Employees 
personalize their card with info and photos on a custom branded layout for a 
tailored experience. TAP Plus offers enhanced branding, marketing tools, and rich 
media options. NFC or QR code registration allows instant access without an app. 
Then, simply tap for NFC-enabled phones or scan QR codes to share contact info, 
ensuring seamless sharing on almost all smartphones.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial and 
antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% more 
oxygen compared with other plants. 

Digital business card and marketing tool

QR code and NFC-embedded chip

The Classic, customized with marketing tools like videos, slides, and links

Choice of PVC or eco-friendly bamboo



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  4.47 oz

Dimensions:  4.5 in x 4.5 in x 2 in

Imprint Area:  3.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box

READYSHIP™

30 Second Dance Party

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$22.78 $21.83 $20.88 $18.98

$31.97 $26.49 $24.65 $22.48

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

Black

It gets lit when the button's hit. Like an easy button to get the party started, use 
the 30 Second Dance Party during meetings to give everyone an energy boost 
and start movin' and groovin'. Bring laughter to work.  

Send this little burst of joy to someone who is working hard or feeling tense - 
you'll lighten the mood instantly. The 30 Second Dance Party features 5 songs, 
collaboratively created by international party scientists*, to turn any moment into 
a dance party. 
*FassSounds

5 pre-recorded 30 second dance songs

Turn any moment into a party

Lights flash while music plays



WALLET
FRIENDLY.



iThin Phone Grip

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  1-color Imprint 

Material:  Silicone

Weight:  0.25 oz

Dimensions:  2.24 in x 2.24 in x 0.07 in

Imprint Area:  1.5 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip 3 Day 
*ReadyShip 3 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$3.70 $3.52 $3.40 $3.22 $2.98

$10.13 $5.51 $4.20 $3.89 $3.53

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

The thinnest phone grip yet aptly named the iThin Phone Grip, doesn't snag on 
your pocket and makes for a very comfortable phone grip. It securely attaches 
to the back of a mobile device for a comfortable grip to prevent accidental 
drops. The slim profile makes it compatible with wireless chargers for easy 
charging. The adhesive is single-use and can fit most phone and case surfaces. 

Make your next giveaway promo item a simple choice. Place your brand right in 
customers' hands with the iThin Phone Grip.

Super thin, durable, and comfortable

Allows for wireless charging

Great value

Individually packaged



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$1.22 $1.16 $1.12 $1.06 $0.98

$7.36 $2.86 $1.63 $1.44 $1.31

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving 

Material:  Metal

Weight:  0.4 oz

Dimensions:  2.95 in x 1.18 in x 0.6 in

Imprint Area:  1.6 in x 0.35 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iPopStand

BlackRed Blue Silver

READYSHIP™

What’s handier than a bottle opener? The iPopStand with its dual functionality 
as a bottle opener and smartphone stand in one. Open a bottle of suds and 
prop your phone up to watch cat videos... we won’t tell. It’s the perfect device to 
satisfy your refreshment and entertainment needs in one. Made from durable, 
anodized aluminum in 4 great colors: Red, Blue, Black, and Silver.

Pick the iPopStand as your next 2-in-1 giveaway promo item for sporting 
events, trade shows, and hospitality venues. 

Bottle opener and phone stand

Engraved logo

Keyring included

Great value

Individually packaged



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Full Color Process,
Up to a 3-color Imprint

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  0.71 oz

Dimensions:  3.27 in x 2.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.3 in x 1.6 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed,
Recyclable Packaging

iFold Phone Stand

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iFold Phone Stand is a budget-friendly, functional solution for your mobile 
stand needs. Made of sturdy hard plastic and available in black or white, the 
stand unfolds in seconds and is the perfect desk accessory for charging a 
phone or assisting with video chat. 

The base and rubber feet on the bottom keep your device stable and upright. 
Meanwhile, the iFold Phone Stand's large imprint area on the front lets your 
brand take center stage. 

Mobile stand

Folds fl at for travel

Great value

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$2.46 $2.34 $2.26 $2.14 $1.98

$8.77 $4.21 $3.01 $2.80 $2.53

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included: 1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  1-color Imprint 

Material:  Silicone

Weight:  0.4 oz

Dimensions:  3.5 in x 2.25 in x 0.125 in

Imprint Area:  2 in x 1.5 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iMobile Wallet

Red BlueGreen GrayOrange PinkCyan Black

READYSHIP™

The iMobile Wallet gives your cell phone a back pocket. It's great for travelers or 
freeing up space in your bag. This durable silicone mobile accessory attaches 
to the back of phones with secure adhesive, holds up to 4 cards, and eliminates 
the need to carry your heavy wallet. Available in a variety of vibrant colors with 
an expanded imprint area, the iMobile Wallet is a customizable and cost-effec-
tive solution for promotional giveaways and event handouts. 
NOTE:  To avoid demagnetizing, cards must be removed from wallet prior to charging with a wireless charger.

Holds up to 4 cards

Variety of colors

Great value

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$1.59 $1.51 $1.46 $1.39 $1.28

$7.82 $3.30 $2.06 $1.86 $1.71

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



iMobile Wallet Plus

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$1.65 $1.48 $1.40 $1.32

$7.93 $3.33 $2.26 $2.04

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  1-Color Pad Print, 
Up to a 3-color Imprint, Full Color 
(Overseas on White ONLY) 

Material:  Silicone

Weight:  1.12 oz

Dimensions:  3.5 in x 2.25 in x 0.35 in

Imprint Area:  2 in x 1.5 in
Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces 
15 Business Days (Overseas)

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
1,000 pieces (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Red BlackBlue White

READYSHIP™

Combining the functionality of a ring holder, phone stand, and wallet in one, 
the ultra-premium iMobile Wallet Plus is a must-have mobile tech accessory. 
Featuring reinforced backing, it securely holds several cards AND your phone in 
1 low-profile piece. 

It attaches to the back of a mobile device and serves as a wallet plus phone 
kickstand combo device, all while increasing brand awareness. Pick the iMobile 
Wallet Plus for your next promo accessory item.
NOTE:  To avoid demagnetizing, cards must be removed from wallet prior to charging with a wireless charger.

Holds up to 3 cards

Built-in ring to grip phone

Comes in multiple colors



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.5 oz

Dimensions:  1.97 in x 1.97 in x 0.24 in

Imprint Area:  1.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Security Sealed Bag

iShine 5x Mirror & 
Phone Stand

White Black

READYSHIP™

We've all been guilty of using our phones as mirrors which makes the slim 
iShine 5x Mirror and Phone Stand an ideal phone grip and media stand for 
makeup touch-ups and those discreet after-lunch teeth checks. When opened, it 
features 2 mirrors - a regular mirror plus 1 that magnifies 5x. 

The iShine mirror adheres to the back of your mobile device with strong 
adhesive and can be used as a phone stand when open. When not in use, the 
compact-style mirror secures shut with a small magnet closure. 

The cover features a generous imprint area for a variety of logos. Multifunction-
al and stylish? The iShine 5x Mirror and Phone Stand is the best of both worlds.

Dual mirrors, 1 with 5x magnification

Compact phone stand

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$4.94 $4.70 $4.54 $4.30 $3.98

$11.60 $6.89 $5.54 $5.21 $4.80

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving 

Material:  Aluminum, Plastic

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  2 in x 2 in x 0.25 in

Imprint Area:  1.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iShine Aluminum 
Mirror & Phone Stand

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$4.98 $4.82 $4.65 $4.48

$11.73 $7.32 $6.30 $5.41

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

Silver Black

READYSHIP™

We’ve all been guilty of using our phones as mirrors which makes the sleek 
iShine Aluminum Mirror and Phone Stand an ideal phone grip and kickstand for 
makeup touch-ups and those discreet after-lunch teeth checks.

Made with a beautiful beveled edge aluminum cover, the iShine mirror adheres 

to the back of your mobile device with strong adhesive and can be used as a 
phone stand when open. When not in use, the compact-style mirror secures 
shut with a small magnet closure and features a generous engraving area for a 
high-end look.

Multifunctional and stylish? The iShine Aluminum is the best of both worlds.

1x magnification mirror

Beveled aluminum surface

Compact phone stand

Individually packaged



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  0.11 oz

Dimensions:  1.26 in x 0.44 in x 0.1 in

Imprint Area:  0.52 in x 0.2 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Instruction Card and Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iCamCover

Black

READYSHIP™

Protect your privacy with the stylish iCamCover, with full color imprint capabil-
ities. Easily attaches to tablets, computer monitors, or laptops to keep yourself 
and others safe from digital voyeurs and hackers. Just slide the cover over your 
device’s built-in camera when not in use.

A slim, discreet, must-have tech accessory, the iCamCover keeps your brand in 
sight on laptops, tablets, and monitors.

Super slim webcam cover

Great value

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$1.22 $1.16 $1.12 $1.06 $0.98

$7.73 $3.18 $1.90 $1.69 $1.56

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic

Weight:  0.11 oz

Dimensions:  1.26 in x 0.44 in x 0.1 in

Imprint Area:  0.52 in x 0.2 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Instruction Card and Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iCamCover Aluminum

Silver Black

READYSHIP™

Protect your privacy with the iCamCover Aluminum in black or silver, with laser 
engraving capabilities. Easily attaches to tablets, computer monitors, or laptops 
to keep yourself and others safe from digital voyeurs and hackers. Just slide the 
cover over your device’s built-in camera when not in use.

A slim, discreet, must-have tech accessory, the iCamCover Aluminum keeps 
your brand in sight on laptops, tablets, and monitors.

Super slim webcam cover

Aluminum with engraved logo

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$2.46 $2.34 $2.26 $2.14 $1.98

$9.12 $4.50 $3.20 $2.92 $2.72

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic, Stainless Steel

Weight:  0.55 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 0.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  0.9 in x 0.45 in 
(Front & Back)

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Web Address Programmed to 
Auto-Launch on Plug-in, Security Sealed, Recy-
clable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

iClick Webkey

Blue Red White Black

Looking to promote your website or show with a special video? Lead your cus-
tomers directly to the source with the Laguna WebKey – a credit card-sized tech 
tool that launches the end-user to any website or webpage. The Laguna WebKey 
does not include internal flash memory for reading or writing files and is an 
effective promotional item that gets the customer focused on just your brand. 

The large imprint area allows for using up to a 3-color imprint, or full color 
process. Made of durable plastic, the Laguna WebKey is a great giveaway for 
mailers or promotional events.

Auto launches to a URL

Drives traffic to a pre-loaded website

USB format with swivel cap

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$3.70 $3.52 $3.40 $3.22 $2.98

$10.27 $5.62 $4.36 $4.08 $3.72

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.28 in x 2.05 in x 0.08 in

Imprint Area:  3.28 in x 2.05 in 

(Front & Back)

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Web Address Programmed to 
Auto-Launch on Plug-in, Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Laguna Webkey

White

Looking to promote your website or show with a special video? Lead your cus-
tomers directly to the source with the Laguna WebKey – a credit card-sized tech 
tool that launches the end-user to any website or webpage. The Laguna WebKey 
does not include internal flash memory for reading or writing files and is an 
effective promotional item that gets the customer focused on just your brand. 

The large imprint area allows for 3-color imprint as well as full color process. 
Made of durable plastic, the Laguna WebKey is a great giveaway for mailers or 
promotional events.

Auto launches to a URL

Drives traffic to a pre-loaded website

Credit card style USB format

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$3.70 $3.52 $3.40 $3.22 $2.98

$10.27 $5.62 $4.36 $4.08 $3.72

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Custom Wall Charger

Decoration Options:  Molded or 
Up to a 5-color Imprint

Material:  Plastic, Metal, PVC

Weight:  Custom

Dimensions:  Custom

Imprint Area:  Custom

Production Times:  30 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity: 500 pieces

Includes:  White Tuck Box

Mold Charge:  $500.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on
complexity of design.

Eye-catching and unique, the Custom Wall Charger adds a touch of personal-
ization to an otherwise basic necessity. The PVC Custom Wall Charger can be 
molded into any shape that you can imagine. 

Plugs into any standard wall outlet to charge a smartphone, tablet, or other items 
that can charge with a USB cord. 

Your brand is unique. Make a bespoke promo item using the Custom Wall Char-
ger that conveys your brand personality and wins customer affection.

PVC-molded wall charger

Completely custom shape

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



Decoration Options:  Molded or 
Up to a 5-color Imprint

Material:  Metal, PVC

Weight:  Custom

Dimensions:  Custom

Imprint Area:  Custom

Production Times:  30 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity: 100 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Mold Charge:  $250.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on
complexity of design.

Custom Keychain

Eye-catching and unique, the Custom Keychain adds a touch of personalization 
to an otherwise basic necessity. The PVC Custom Keychain can be molded into 
any shape that you can imagine. 

Your brand is unique. Make a bespoke promo item using the Custom Keycahin 
that conveys your brand personality and wins customer affection at a great 
value.

PVC-molded keychain

Split keyring included

Completely custom shape

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



PORTABLE
POWER.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Plastic

Weight: 3.2 oz

Dimensions:  3.64 in x 2.5 in x 0.52 in

Imprint Area:  1.75 in x 2.5 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Insert card with instructions, adhesive 
magnetic ring & recycled packaging

Casely Power Pod

Black NavyWhite

READYSHIP™

5,000mAh  |  15 Watt wireless charging

MagSafe-enabled

Combination wireless charger + power bank

Removable magnetic ring attachment

Detachable USB-C charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$59.98 $57.48 $54.98 $49.98

$71.90 $66.42 $62.64 $57.59

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

The Casely Power Pod is a sleek wireless charger and power bank combo. It fea-
tures built-in magnets for MagSafe-enabled phones and includes an adhesive mag-
netic ring for other wireless charging-capable phones. The USB-C cable charges 
the Power Pod and acts as a connector for non-wireless charging devices. With a 
5,000mAh battery, it provides up to 2 full charges for most smartphones, ensuring 
your phone stays powered all day or night. Charging at 15 watts, it offers faster 
charging for compatible devices. Casely's trendy design makes it a must-have tech 
accessory for active individuals, solving midday battery slumps while on the go.  
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.





iTwist 1,200mAh Eco 
3-in-1 Power Bank

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Wheat Straw, ABS Plastic

Weight:  1.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.69 in x 2.58 in x 0.71 in

Imprint Area:  1.4 in x 2.2 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: FSC Certified Tuck Box, Charging 
Cable, Instructions

Input Charging:  4 Hours

Capacity:  1200mAh/3.7V

Input/Output: 5.0V

Battery Type:  Polymer

Wheat Straw

READYSHIP™

Meet the iTwist Eco 3-in-1 Power Bank: Your On-the-Go Charger! With Lightning, 
Micro USB & Type-C connectors, this wheat straw-made eco-friendly power bank 
cuts cord clutter. Twist its cable for universal charging ease. At 1,200mAh, get a 
50% phone charge & a handy flashlight. Embrace sustainability, reduce waste, 
and enjoy a portable battery boost anytime!
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

1,200mAh

Eco-friendly wheat straw material

3-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$16.51 $15.71 $15.18 $14.38 $13.32

$24.81 $19.48 $18.20 $17.17 $16.08

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  2.2 oz

Dimensions: 2.4 in x 3.8 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:  2 in x 3 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  2.5 hours

Capacity:  2500 mAh

Input/Output:  5.0V/1A

Battery Type:  Lithium  Polymer

iTwist 2,500mAh 
3-in-1 Power Bank

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iTwist 2,500mAh 3-in-1 Power Bank works for everyone. The 2,500mAh 
battery provides a full charge for most smartphones, keeping you powered up in 
the field. 

No matter what cell phone you’re carrying, you’re covered. Simply twist the wrap-
around universal charging cable to switch from Lightning to Micro USB connec-
tor. Also, the USB Type-C adaptor stowed inside expands its charging capabilities. 
Use the included standard Micro USB input cord to recharge the power bank itself.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

2,500mAh

3-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C adapter cables

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.45 $13.75 $13.28 $12.58 $11.65

$22.74 $17.59 $16.40 $15.47 $14.50

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  2.2 oz

Dimensions: 2.4 in x 3.8 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:  2 in x 3 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  2.5 hours

Capacity:  2500 mAh

Input/Output:  5.0V/1A

Battery Type:  Lithium  Polymer

iTwist 2,500mAh UL
3-in-1 Power Bank

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iTwist 2,500mAh UL 3-in-1 Power Bank is a UL Listed power bank for the 
masses. Featuring a 2,500mAh battery with dual Lightning and Micro USB 
connectors (1 on each side) it can provide a full charge for most smartphones. 
Simply twist the wrap-around universal charging cable to switch from Lightning to 
Micro USB connector.

As if the Lightning and Micro USB connectors weren’t enough, this little gem also 
contains a USB Type-C adaptor tucked inside. The large imprint area provides a 
generous space for promoting your brand in full color. Standard Micro USB input 
cord included.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

2,500mAh  |  UL Listed

3-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C adapter cables

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$16.51 $15.71 $15.18 $14.38 $13.32

$25.01 $19.76 $18.50 $17.47 $16.36

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+





Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  3.6 oz

Dimensions: 2.62 in x 4.53 in x 0.34 in

Imprint Area:  2.2 in x 3.8 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  4 hours

Capacity:  4000 mAh

Input/Output:  5.0V/1A

Battery Type:  Lithium  Polymer

iTwist 4,000mAh 
4-in-1 Power Bank

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iTwist 4,000mAh 4-in-1 Power Bank provides mobile power for all. Fea-
turing a 4,000mAh battery with dual Lightning and Micro USB connectors (1 
on each side), it provides 1 full charge for most smartphones. Simply twist the 
wrap-around universal charging cable to switch from Lightning to Micro USB 
connector.

This little gem also contains a USB Type-C adaptor tucked inside and a standard 
USB port for almost any cable you’ve got. Simply recharge the power bank with 
the included standard Micro USB input cord.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

4,000mAh

4-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables, 
additional USB port

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$17.34 $16.50 $15.94 $15.10 $13.98

$25.90 $20.90 $19.40 $18.51 $17.36

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  4 oz

Dimensions:  4.5 in x 2.6 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.25 in x 3.5 in 
Front and Back

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  3 Hours

Capacity:  5000mAh

Input/Output: 5.0V/2A

Battery Type:  Polymer

iTwist 5,000mAh 6-in-1 
Power Bank

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iTwist 5,000mAh 6-in-1 Power Bank has everything you'll need to charge ALL 
the devices! With the 5,000mAh battery, there's enough power for more than 2 
full charges of most mobile devices. 

Simply twist the wrap-around universal charging cable to switch from Lightning 
to Micro USB connector. This power bank provides an additional USB and Type-C 
input port to enable charging multiple devices at once.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

5,000mAh

6-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables, 
additional USB and USB-C ports

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$18.78 $18.00 $17.22 $15.65

$27.59 $22.90 $21.10 $19.49

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  5.3 oz

Dimensions:  5.35 in x 3.1 in x 0.5 in

Imprint Area:  Front: 4.85" x 2.4" (Up to a 
3-color Imprint, Full Color);  5.35" x 2.8" (Full 
Bleed, Full Color) 
Back:  3.8" x 2.4" (Up to a 3-color Imprint, Full 
Color);  4.3" x 2.8" (Full Bleed, Full Color)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 50 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  2-3 Hours

Capacity:  5000mAh

Input/Output: 5.0V/2A

Battery Type:  Polymer

iTwist 5,000mAh 8-in-1 
Combo Charger

White

READYSHIP™

Meet the iTwist 5,000mAh 8-in-1 Combo Charger—packed with ALL the essen-
tials! Its 5,000mAh battery powers up smartphones twice over. Twist the cable 
for Lightning or Micro USB connection. Use wireless Qi charging by placing your 
device on it and hitting the power button. Featuring USB, USB Type-C, Lightning, 
and Micro USB connectors, 2 built-in USB ports for wired charging, and 2 input 
ports for recharging the power bank. Whether Qi-enabled or not, it's your go-to 
wireless charger and power bank combo!
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

5,000mAh  |  5 Watt wireless charging

Combination wireless charger + power bank

8-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C, USB charging 
cables, USB port, Micro USB and USB-C inputs, wireless charging

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$27.58 $26.43 $25.28 $22.98

$37.69 $33.30 $30.89 $28.57

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



READYSHIP™

The eco-friendly iTwist 5,000mAh Eco 8-in-1 Combo Charger, certified to the 
Recycled Claim Standard with 35% certified-recycled content material. Power up 
smartphones twice with its 5,000mAh battery. Easily switch between Lightning 
and Micro USB with the twistable cable or opt for wireless Qi charging. Includes 
USB, USB Type-C, Lightning, and Micro USB connectors, 2 built-in USB ports for 
wired charging, and 2 input ports (Micro USB & USB Type-C) for power bank re-
charge. Compatible with Qi-enabled and non-Qi devices, it's your ultimate wireless 
charger and eco-conscious power bank.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

5,000mAh  |  5 Watt wireless charging

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 35% certified-recycled content

Combination wireless charger + power bank

8-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables, 
USB port, Micro USB and USB-C inputs, wireless charging

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  5.3 oz

Dimensions:  5.35 in x 3.1 in x 0.5 in

Imprint Area:  Front: 4.85" x 2.4" (Up to a 
3-color Imprint, Full Color);  5.35" x 2.8" (Full 
Bleed, Full Color) 
Back:  3.8" x 2.4" (Up to a 3-color Imprint, Full 
Color);  4.3" x 2.8" (Full Bleed, Full Color)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 50 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  2-3 Hours

Capacity:  5000mAh

Input/Output: 5.0V/2A

Battery Type:  Polymer

iTwist 5,000mAh Eco 
8-in-1 Combo Charger

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$29.18 $27.96 $26.75 $24.32

$39.46 $35.09 $32.65 $30.16

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  10 oz

Dimensions:  5.9 in x 2.8 in x 0.67 in

Imprint Area:  5.7 in x 2.6 in (up to a 
3-color imprint); 5.9 in x 2.8 in (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 50 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging cable, FSC certified kraft 
packaging, and instructions

Input Charging: 4-6 Hours

Capacity:  10000mAh

Input/Output: 5.0V/2A

Battery Type:  Polymer
White

iTwist 10,000mAh 
8-in-1 Combo Charger

READYSHIP™

Introducing the iTwist 10,000mAh 8-in-1 Combo Charger - the ultimate power 
solution! With a 10,000mAh battery, get up to 4 smartphone charges. Enjoy 
wireless charging for Qi-enabled devices - simply place your device and press the 
power button. Its universal cable easily switches from Lightning to Micro USB. 
Equipped with USB, USB Type-C, Lightning, and Micro USB connectors, along 
with 2 USB ports for wired charging. Featuring 2 input ports (Micro USB and 
USB Type-C) for recharging. Compatible with Qi-enabled and non-Qi devices, this 
versatile charger is your all-in-one power companion!
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

10,000mAh  |  5 Watt wireless charging

Combination wireless charger + power bank

8-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables, 
USB port, Micro USB and USB-C inputs, wireless charging

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$35.98 $34.48 $32.98 $29.98

$47.90 $43.42 $40.64 $37.59

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

NEW
IN 2024



READYSHIP™

Discover the eco-friendly iTwist 10,000mAh UL Eco 8-in-1 Combo Charger—a 
powerhouse with a 10,000mAh battery offering up to 4 full smartphone charges. 
Made with 29% recycled material and certified to the Recycled Claim Standard. 
Use wireless Qi charging by placing any Qi-enabled device on it and pushing the 
power button. Twist the cable for Lightning or Micro USB connection. With USB, 
USB Type-C, Lightning, and Micro USB connectors, 2 built-in USB ports for wired 
charging, and 2 input ports for recharging (Micro USB & USB Type-C), it's your 
all-in-one solution. Compatible with both Qi-enabled and non-Qi devices.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

10,000mAh  |  5 Watt wireless charging  |  UL Listed

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 29% certified-recycled content

Combination wireless charger + power bank

8-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables, 
USB port, Micro USB and USB-C inputs, wireless charging

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  10 oz

Dimensions:  5.9 in x 2.8 in x 0.67 in

Imprint Area:  5.7 in x 2.6 in (up to a 
3-color imprint); 5.9 in x 2.8 in (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 50 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging: 4-6 Hours

Capacity:  10000mAh

Input/Output: 5.0V/2A

Battery Type:  Polymer
White

iTwist 10,000mAh UL 
Eco 8-in-1 Combo Charger

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$40.78 $39.08 $37.38 $33.98

$52.99 $48.41 $45.34 $41.85

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



iGo 5,000mAh Qi Certified 
Combo Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic, Silicone

Weight:  4.94 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 2.52 in x 0.59 in

Imprint Area:  1.9 in x 2.7 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  4 Hours

Capacity:  5000mAh

Input/Output: 5.0V/2A

Battery Type:  Polymer

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iGo 5,000mAh Qi Certified Combo Charger offers both wireless and wired 
options for charging cell phones. The 5,000mAh battery with suction technology 
sticks directly to the back of your phone, offering wireless charging while you’re 
on the move. 

As a Qi Certified power bank that wirelessly charges, it also includes standard and 
Micro USB ports to charge devices not equipped for wireless charging. Or, charge 
1 device wirelessly AND 1 with a cable to boost battery life on multiple devices 
at once! As a combo wireless charger and power bank, it works with both Qi-en-
abled devices and those without Qi charging technology.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

5,000mAh  |  5 Watt wireless charging  |  Qi Certified

Combination wireless charger + power bank

Removable suction attachment

Detachable USB charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$26.98 $25.86 $24.73 $22.48

$37.00 $32.19 $28.80 $26.43

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



iGo 5,000mAh MagSecure 
4-in-1 Combo Charger with Stand

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  5.44 oz

Dimensions:  2.5 in x 4.35 in x 0.7 in

Imprint Area:  2 in x 3.7 in (front), 
2.2 in x 0.95 in (stand) 
 
 
 

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging cable, FSC certified kraft 
packaging, and instructions

Input Charging:  4 Hours

Capacity:  5000mAh

Input/Output: 5.0V/2A

Battery Type:  Polymer
White Black

$26.98 $25.86 $24.73 $22.48

$37.00 $32.19 $28.80 $26.43

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

READYSHIP™

Introducing the ultimate on-the-go powerhouse - the iGo 5,000mAh MagSecure 
4-in-1 Combo Charger with Stand! With MagSafe-enabled wireless charging 
and a built-in phone stand, this compact marvel keeps you powered up and 
hands-free. Effortlessly charge your device while enjoying the convenience of a 
sturdy stand for comfortable viewing. Stay connected wherever you are with this 
versatile, pocket-sized companion.
As a combo wireless charger and power bank, it works with both Qi-enabled devices and those without Qi charging 
technology.

Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

5,000mAh  |  5 Watt wireless charging

MagSafe-enabled

Combination wireless charger + power bank

Removable magnetic ring attachment

Detachable USB charging cable included

NEW
IN 2024





iCharge 20,000mAh 
4-in-1 Power Bank

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  14.64 oz

Dimensions:  5.32 in x 2.65 in x 1.1 in

Imprint Area:  4.7 in x 2 in (front), 
3 in x 2 in (back) 
 
 
 

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging cable, FSC certified kraft 
packaging, and instructions

Input Charging:  6 Hours

Capacity:  20000mAh

Input/Output: 5V/3A, 9V/2A, 12V/1.5A 

Battery Type:  Lithium Polymer

$59.98 $57.48 $54.98 $49.98

$68.28 $61.33 $58.10 $52.87

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

READYSHIP™

Introducing our high-capacity iCharge 20,000mAh 4-in-1 Power Bank - your go-
to solution for relentless power on the move! With dual USB and dual USB-C 
ports, this powerhouse charges multiple devices simultaneously at top speed. 
Never run out of juice with ample capacity to fuel your gadgets multiple times 
over. It's the ultimate companion for travelers and tech enthusiasts, ensuring
you stay connected no matter where life takes you.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

20,000mAh

4-in-1: 2 USB out ports, 1 USB-C in/out port, and 1 USB-C in port

Detachable USB-C charging cable included

NEW
IN 2024

White



Custom Power Bank

Decoration Options:  Custom mold made 
to your specifications

Material:  PVC

Production Times:  30 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Included:  Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  4 Hours

Capacity:  2,200 mAh (available in 2,600 mAh 
for an additional charge)

Input/Output:  5.0V

Battery Type:  Lithium  Ion

Mold Charge:  $500.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on   
  complexity of design.

Create a promo tool in your own image with the Custom Power Bank! The 2,200 
mAh internal battery is generally considered as the minimum battery size to charge 
Apple and Android smart phones. 

With a fun, completely custom shape, it can keep the user productive throughout 
the day via use of the included micro USB input cord. To recharge, simply plug it 
into your computer's USB port using the included cable or your existing iPhone or 
Smartphone charging cable.

Those looks you'll be getting are courtesy of the power pack that gets you noticed!
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

2,200mAh

PVC-molded power bank

Completely custom shape

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



GO
GREEN.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard & Soft Plastic, Cardstock

Weight:  0.15 oz

Dimensions:  1.53 in x 1.53 in x 0.9 in 
(expanded) or 0.26 in (collapsed)

Imprint Area:  1.3 in diameter (up to a 
3-color imprint); 1.53 in diameter (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

READYSHIP™

PopGrip PlantCoreTM

Light Jade Ice BlueWhite

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$7.82 $7.45 $6.95 $6.32

$14.94 $10.07 $8.38 $7.62

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

The new PopGrip PlantCoreTM is a more environmentally friendly, plant-based 
PopGrip. Made with 35% plant-based materials to reduce emissions, it's a 
step forward on the path to a more sustainable future. Like other PopGrips, the 
PopGrip PlantCoreTM sticks flat to the back of your phone with a repositionable 
gel and features a removable Pop Top for Qi wireless charging compatibility. 
Once extended it becomes a media stand and grip, making it easier to text with 
one hand, snap photos, or watch videos hands-free.
For best results, use it in conjunction with a phone case. The gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have 
issues sticking to silicone, waterproof cases, and textured materials, like leather.

PlantCoreTM made from 35% plant-based material

Phone grip and stand

Environmentally friendly



iTwist 1,200mAh Eco 
3-in-1 Power Bank

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Wheat Straw, ABS Plastic

Weight:  1.8 oz

Dimensions:  1.69 in x 2.58 in x 0.71 in

Imprint Area:  1.4 in x 2.2 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: FSC Certified Tuck Box, Charging 
Cable, Instructions

Input Charging:  4 Hours

Capacity:  1200mAh/3.7V

Input/Output: 5.0V

Battery Type:  Polymer

Wheat Straw

READYSHIP™

Meet the iTwist Eco 3-in-1 Power Bank: Your On-the-Go Charger! With Lightning, 
Micro USB & Type-C connectors, this wheat straw-made eco-friendly power bank 
cuts cord clutter. Twist its cable for universal charging ease. At 1,200mAh, get a 
50% phone charge & a handy flashlight. Embrace sustainability, reduce waste, 
and enjoy a portable battery boost anytime!
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

1,200mAh

Eco-friendly wheat straw material

3-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$16.51 $15.71 $15.18 $14.38 $13.32

$24.81 $19.48 $18.20 $17.17 $16.08

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



READYSHIP™

The eco-friendly iTwist 5,000mAh Eco 8-in-1 Combo Charger, certified to the 
Recycled Claim Standard with 35% certified-recycled content. Power up smart-
phones twice with its 5,000mAh battery. Easily switch between Lightning and 
Micro USB with the twistable cable or opt for wireless Qi charging. Includes USB, 
USB Type-C, Lightning, and Micro USB connectors, 2 built-in USB ports for wired 
charging, and 2 input ports (Micro USB & USB Type-C) for power bank recharge. 
Compatible with Qi-enabled and non-Qi devices, it's your ultimate wireless char-
ger and eco-conscious power bank.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

5,000mAh  |  5 Watt wireless charging

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 35% certified-recycled content

Combination wireless charger + power bank

8-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables,
USB port, Micro USB and USB-C inputs, wireless charging

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  5.3 oz

Dimensions:  5.35 in x 3.1 in x 0.5 in

Imprint Area:  Front: 4.85" x 2.4" (Up to a 
3-color Imprint, Full Color);  5.35" x 2.8" (Full 
Bleed, Full Color) 
Back:  3.8" x 2.4" (Up to a 3-color Imprint, Full 
Color);  4.3" x 2.8" (Full Bleed, Full Color)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 50 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging:  2-3 Hours

Capacity:  5000mAh

Input/Output: 5.0V/2A

Battery Type:  Polymer

iTwist 5,000mAh Eco 
8-in-1 Combo Charger

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$29.18 $27.96 $26.75 $24.32

$39.46 $35.09 $32.65 $30.16

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



READYSHIP™

Discover the eco-friendly iTwist 10,000mAh UL Eco 8-in-1 Combo Charger—a 
powerhouse with a 10,000mAh battery offering up to 4 full smartphone charges. 
Constructed with 29% certified-recycled content and certified to the Recycled 
Claim Standard. Use wireless Qi charging by placing any Qi-enabled device on it 
and pushing the power button. Twist the cable for Lightning or Micro USB con-
nection. With USB, USB Type-C, Lightning, and Micro USB connectors, 2 built-in 
USB ports for wired charging, and 2 input ports for recharging (Micro USB & USB 
Type-C), it's your all-in-one solution. Compatible with both Qi and non-Qi devices.
Due to shipping regulations on lithium-ion batteries, we are not able to expedite shipping on power banks. If expedited 
shipping is required, please inquire with your sales rep regarding Hazmat shipping.

10,000mAh  |  5 Watt wireless charging  |  UL Listed

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 29% certified-recycled content

Combination wireless charger + power bank

8-in-1: Universal built-in Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C charging cables,
USB port, Micro USB and USB-C inputs, wireless charging

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  10 oz

Dimensions:  5.9 in x 2.8 in x 0.67 in

Imprint Area:  5.7 in x 2.6 in (up to a 
3-color imprint); 5.9 in x 2.8 in (full bleed, 
full color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 50 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging Cable, White Tuck Box 
Packaging and Instructions

Input Charging: 4-6 Hours

Capacity:  10000mAh

Input/Output: 5.0V/2A

Battery Type:  Polymer
White

iTwist 10,000mAh UL 
Eco 8-in-1 Combo Charger

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$40.78 $39.08 $37.38 $33.98

$52.99 $48.41 $45.34 $41.85

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Wheat Straw, ABS Plastic

Weight:  1.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 2.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Security Sealed Recyclable
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Effi ciency:  ≤ 70%

READYSHIP™

iDisc 5W Eco 
Wireless Charger

Looking for an environmentally-conscious and affordable option for a wireless 
charger? The iDisc 5W Eco Wireless Charger is the best solution for those 
wanting an eco-friendly giveaway item at a value  price point. 

The charging pad is made of wheat straw, a natural byproduct of wheat produc-
tion. Reusing wheat straw reduces waste and carbon emissions. Picking a wheat 
straw product to represent your brand shows you support sustainability. 

It’s easy to set up. Plug the charging pad into a power source with the included 
cable and a small indicator light turns blue when you place your phone on top. It 
starts charging automatically.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device.

Wheat Straw

5 Watt

Eco-friendly wheat straw

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$10.73 $10.21 $9.86 $9.34 $8.65

$17.86 $13.13 $11.95 $11.20 $10.47

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 2.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iDisc 10W Eco 
Wireless Charger

READYSHIP™

The eco-friendly iDisc 10W Eco Wireless Charger—a sustainable solution 
certified to the Recycled Claim Standard, constructed with 52% certified-
recycled content. Perfect as a practical giveaway, it features a clean white or 
black imprint area. Simply plug in the 10-watt charging pad using the included 
cable. A blue indicator light signals charging when your phone is placed on 
top. Offering sustainable charging, it's an ideal choice for brands prioritizing 
eco-friendly promo products.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

10 Watts

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 52% certified-recycled content

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

White

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$13.62 $12.96 $12.52 $11.86 $10.98

$21.16 $16.29 $15.01 $14.13 $13.21

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



READYSHIP™

Discover the iDisc 15W Eco Wireless Charger—certified to the Recycled 
Claim Standard, it’s an eco-conscious and budget-friendly giveaway. 
Constructed with 52% certified-recycled content, it adds a 'green' touch to 
wireless charging. Set up effortlessly by plugging in the higher-wattage pad 
with the included cable. A blue indicator light signals automatic charging 
when your phone is placed on top. An ideal choice for brands valuing 
sustainability, offering a clean white or black imprint area.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

15 Watts

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 52% certified-recycled content

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

iDisc 15W Eco 
Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 2.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

White

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$15.69 $14.93 $14.42 $13.66 $12.65

$23.93 $18.64 $17.24 $16.24 $15.19

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



READYSHIP™

The iDisc 15W Eco MagSecure Wireless Charger—Recycled Claim Standard 
certified for eco-friendly, efficient charging. Its internal magnet swiftly secures 
and aligns with your MagSafe-enabled device, ensuring a fast 15-watt charge. 
Simply plug in using the provided USB Type-C cable. Constructed with 34% 
certified-recycled content, it's the top choice for brands valuing sustainability 
and cutting-edge charging tech.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

15 Watts  |  MagSafe-enabled

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 34% certified-recycled content

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

iDisc 15W Eco Mag- 
Secure Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic, Metal

Weight:  1.88 oz

Dimensions:  2.35 in x 2.35 in x 0.27 in

Imprint Area:  2 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$25.18 $24.13 $23.08 $20.98

$35.14 $29.79 $27.84 $25.68

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving

Material:  Bamboo

Weight:  3.45 oz

Dimensions:  3.65 in x 3.65 in x 0.34 in

Imprint Area:  3.65 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

READYSHIP™

15 Watts

Made from sustainable bamboo

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Bamboo

iDisc Bamboo 15W 
Wireless Charger

Add style and brand affection to the charging experience. Charge wireless-
enabled devices with the iDisc Bamboo 15W Wireless Charger, which allows 
charging at increased speeds.

The beautiful, and sustainable Bamboo finish can be laser engraved, looking 
beauitful on any desk or nightstand. Ideal for companies looking for sustainable 
tech products aligned with their brand. To use, secure to a power source with 
the included cable.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial and 
antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% more 
oxygen compared with other plants.  

Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$20.65 $19.65 $18.98 $17.98 $16.65

$29.58 $24.42 $22.77 $21.72 $20.36

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  3.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 3.74 in x 0.7 in (Square); 
4.13” diameter x 0.79” (Round), 
3.35” x 3.35” x 0.47” (Base)

Imprint Area:  3.74 in x 3.74 in (square) 
4.13 in diameter (round)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

iStand 5W Eco 
Wireless Charger

White

READYSHIP™

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard, the iStand 5W Eco Wireless Charger 
provides an environmentally-conscious option that conveniently holds your cell 
phone while giving the battery a power boost. The collapsible charger doubles 
as a phone stand and easily adjusts to a variety of height options.

Constructed with 77% certified-recycled content, this wireless charger features 
a generous imprint area that allows for full-color printing to get your brand 
noticed.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device.

5 Watts

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 77% certified-recycled content

Adjustable, collapsible phone stand

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$22.38 $21.45 $20.52 $18.65

$31.95 $28.50 $26.33 $24.44

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



READYSHIP™

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard, the iStand 10W Eco Qi Certified 
Wireless Charger provides an environmentally-conscious option for wireless 
charging. This charger expands and collapses for various viewing angles.

The wireless charger features a large, square imprint area that allows for full-color 
printing to help brands make a visual statement. Constructed with 77% certified-
recycled content, the iStand 10W Eco Qi Certified Wireless Charger supports 
brands that value sustainability.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger. Qi Certified models are differentiated by price and verified for use of the official Qi logo. All of our Qi 
models undergo strict safety testing, are FCC certified, and have foreign object detection.

10 Watts  |  Qi Certified

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 77% certified-reycled content

Adjustable, collapsible phone stand

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 3.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 3.74 in x 0.7 in; 
3.35 in x 3.35 in x 0.47 in (Base)

Imprint Area:  3.74 in x 3.74 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iStand 10W Eco Qi 
Certified Wireless Charger

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$25.18 $24.13 $23.08 $20.98

$35.30 $31.73 $29.41 $27.26

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



READYSHIP™

Meet the versatile iStand Plus Eco with Removable 15W Eco MagSecure 
Wireless Charger—Recycled Claim Standard certified for sustainable 
charging. It's both a collapsible phone holder and a detachable MagSafe-
enabled wireless charger, ensuring fast and aligned charging. Constructed 
with 48% certified-recycled content, it offers dual branding areas: one on 
the pad, one on the stand base, ensuring visibility during charging. Adjustable 
angles make it adaptable. Choose sustainability with this multifunctional brand 
endorser.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

15 Watts  |  MagSafe-enabled

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 34% or more certified-recycled content

Adjustable, collapsible phone stand

Removable wireless charger | Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 9.88 oz

Dimensions:  4.35 in x 2.58 in x 1.25 in

Imprint Area:  2 in diameter (Qi insert), 
2.8 in x 2.4 in (base plate)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iStand Plus Eco w/Removable
15W MagSecure Wireless Charger

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$37.18 $35.63 $34.08 $30.98

$48.67 $44.28 $41.50 $38.34

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



iStand Plus Eco w/Removable
15W MagSecure Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 8.1 oz

Dimensions:  4.35 in x 2.58 in x 1.25 in

Imprint Area:  2.8 in x 2.4 in (base plate)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box and Manual

iFold Plus Eco 
Phone Stand

White

READYSHIP™

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard, the iFold Plus Eco Phone Stand 
holds your cell phone in an ideal viewing position, then collapses fully for porta-
bility. Easily adjustable for a variety of height options and angles, it's made with 
48% certified-recycled content.

Fold the stand down and slip it in a bag for compact mobility between home, 
work, or anywhere you travel. The iFold Plus Eco Phone Stand offers an envi-
ronmentally-friendly option among portable phone stands.

Adjustable phone stand

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 48% certified-recycled content

Large imprint area is always in view

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.86 $14.14 $13.66 $12.94 $11.98

$23.93 $18.71 $17.21 $16.34 $15.24

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  3.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 3.74 in x 0.7 in (Square); 
4.13” diameter x 0.79” (Round), 
3.35” x 3.35” x 0.47” (Base)

Imprint Area:  3.74 in x 3.74 in (square) 
4.13 in diameter (round)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

READYSHIP™

Embrace sustainability with the iDock Multi Eco Wireless Charger—Recycled 
Claim Standard certified, powering up to 3 wireless devices. Its flat hub reduces 
cord clutter, offering dedicated charging spots: 3W for smartwatches, 10W 
for earbuds, and 15W for phones. Constructed from 68% certified-recycled 
content, it's an eco-conscious choice for multi-device charging. The spacious 
imprint area and blue LED light add a touch of style. Keep devices organized and 
charged sustainably!
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

15 Watts, 10 Watts, 3 Watts

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 68% certified-recycled content

3 Charging locations

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 9 oz

Dimensions:  8.35 in x 3.78 in x 0.65 in

Imprint Area:  7.72 in x 3.15 in (radiused 
corners)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/2A, 9V/4A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15, 10, and 3 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iDock Multi Eco 
Wireless Charger

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$41.98 $40.23 $38.48 $34.98

$54.68 $50.13 $47.15 $43.59

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+





CUT THE
CORD.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 2.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

READYSHIP™

iDisc 5W 
Wireless Charger

The iSquare 5W Wireless Charger’s light weight and small footprint make it a 
helpful travel or mobile office companion. Yet it offers over 2 square inches of 
imprint space to highlight your brand on either a white or black surface.

More useful and memorable than a pen, this compact wireless charger will stick 
around and earn valuable brand exposure over time.

Make the iSquare 5W Wireless Charger your next budget-friendly giveaway and 
stand out from the competition.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device.

White Black

5 Watts

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Great value

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$9.49 $9.03 $8.72 $8.26 $7.65

$16.81 $11.85 $10.79 $10.09 $9.45

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Wheat Straw, ABS Plastic

Weight:  1.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 2.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Security Sealed Recyclable
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Effi ciency:  ≤ 70%

READYSHIP™

iDisc 5W Eco 
Wireless Charger

Looking for an environmentally-conscious and affordable option for a wireless 
charger? The iDisc 5W Eco Wireless Charger is the best solution for those 
wanting an eco-friendly giveaway item at a value  price point. 

The charging pad is made of wheat straw, a natural byproduct of wheat produc-
tion. Reusing wheat straw reduces waste and carbon emissions. Picking a wheat 
straw product to represent your brand shows you support sustainability. 

It’s easy to set up. Plug the charging pad into a power source with the included 
cable and a small indicator light turns blue when you place your phone on top. It 
starts charging automatically.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device.

Wheat Straw

5 Watt

Eco-friendly wheat straw

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$10.73 $10.21 $9.86 $9.34 $8.65

$17.86 $13.13 $11.95 $11.20 $10.47

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 2.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iDisc 10W 
Wireless Charger

White Black

READYSHIP™

Looking for affordable wireless charging technology? The iDisc 10W Wireless 
Charger is ideal for those looking for an eye-catching giveaway item at a low 
price point.

Available in black or white, the 10-watt wireless charging pad provides excellent 
brand visibility.

A small indicator light turns blue when the device is in use. Comes equipped 
with a detachable charging cable.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

10 Watts

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Great value

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$11.55 $10.99 $10.62 $10.06 $9.32

$19.30 $14.24 $12.98 $12.18 $11.39

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 2.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iDisc 10W Eco 
Wireless Charger

READYSHIP™

The eco-friendly iDisc 10W Eco Wireless Charger—a sustainable solution 
certified to the Recycled Claim Standard, made with 52% certified-recycled 
content. Perfect as a practical giveaway, it features a clean white or black 
imprint area. Simply plug in the 10-watt charging pad using the included 
cable. A blue indicator light signals charging when your phone is placed on 
top. Offering sustainable charging, it's an ideal choice for brands prioritizing 
eco-friendly promo products.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

10 Watts

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 52% certified-recycled content

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

White

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$13.62 $12.96 $12.52 $11.86 $10.98

$21.16 $16.29 $15.01 $14.13 $13.21

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+





READYSHIP™

Looking for affordable wireless charging technology? The iDisc 15W Wireless 
Charger is ideal for those looking for an eye-catching tech item at a reasonable 
price. At 15 watts, our highest-wattage wireless charger enables increased 
charging speed with compatible devices, putting your cell phone back in your 
hands faster. 

Available in black or white, the 15-watt charging pad provides excellent brand 
visibility. A small indicator light turns blue when the device is in use. Comes 
equipped with a detachable charging cable.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

15 Watts

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Great value

iDisc 15W 
Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 2.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.45 $13.75 $13.28 $12.58 $11.65

$22.48 $17.29 $15.93 $14.99 $14.03

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



READYSHIP™

Discover the iDisc 15W Eco Wireless Charger—certified to the Recycled 
Claim Standard, it’s an eco-conscious and budget-friendly giveaway. Crafted 
from 52% certified-recycled content, it adds a 'green' touch to wireless 
charging. Set up effortlessly by plugging in the higher-wattage pad with the 
included cable. A blue indicator light signals automatic charging when your 
phone is placed on top. An ideal choice for brands valuing sustainability, 
offering a clean white or black imprint area.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

15 Watts

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 52% certified-recycled content

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

iDisc 15W Eco 
Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 2.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

White

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$15.69 $14.93 $14.42 $13.66 $12.65

$23.93 $18.64 $17.24 $16.24 $15.19

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



READYSHIP™

For your MagSafe-enabled and wireless charging devices, the iDisc 15W 
MagSecure Wireless Charger makes it easy to get a fast, efficient charge. The 
internal magnet secures quickly with perfect alignment to your MagSafe-enabled 
device.

The 15 watts enable increased charging speed, which means your device will be 
at full power before you know it. To use, plug in the base to a power source with 
the included cable.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

15 Watts

MagSafe-enabled

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

iDisc 15W MagSecure 
Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic, Metal

Weight:  1.88 oz

Dimensions:  2.35 in x 2.35 in x 0.27 in

Imprint Area:  2 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Effi ciency:  ≤ 73%

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$24.78 $23.58 $22.78 $21.58 $19.98

$34.57 $29.07 $27.37 $26.11 $24.48

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



READYSHIP™

The iDisc 15W Eco MagSecure Wireless Charger—Recycled Claim Standard 
certified for eco-friendly, efficient charging. Its internal magnet swiftly secures 
and aligns with your MagSafe-enabled device, ensuring a fast 15-watt charge. 
Simply plug in using the provided USB Type-C cable. Crafted with 34% 
certified-recycled content, it's the top choice for brands valuing sustainability 
and cutting-edge charging tech.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

15 Watts  |  MagSafe-enabled

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 34% certified-recycled content

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

iDisc 15W Eco Mag- 
Secure Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic, Metal

Weight:  1.88 oz

Dimensions:  2.35 in x 2.35 in x 0.27 in

Imprint Area:  2 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$25.18 $24.13 $23.08 $20.98

$35.14 $29.79 $27.84 $25.68

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving

Material:  Bamboo

Weight:  3.45 oz

Dimensions:  3.65 in x 3.65 in x 0.34 in

Imprint Area:  3.65 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

READYSHIP™

15 Watts

Made from sustainable bamboo

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Bamboo

iDisc Bamboo 15W 
Wireless Charger

Add style and brand affection to the charging experience. Charge wireless-
enabled devices with the iDisc Bamboo 15W Wireless Charger, which allows 
charging at increased speeds.

The beautiful, and sustainable Bamboo finish can be laser engraved, looking 
beauitful on any desk or nightstand. Ideal for companies looking for sustainable 
tech products aligned with their brand. To use, secure to a power source with 
the included cable.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial and 
antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% more 
oxygen compared with other plants.  

Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$20.65 $19.65 $18.98 $17.98 $16.65

$29.58 $24.42 $22.77 $21.72 $20.36

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



READYSHIP™

The iSquare 5W Wireless Charger’s light weight and small footprint make it a 
helpful travel or mobile office companion. Yet it offers over 2 square inches of 
imprint space to highlight your brand on either a white or black surface.

More useful and memorable than a pen, this compact wireless charger will 
stick around and earn valuable brand exposure over time.

Make the iSquare 5W Wireless Charger your next budget-friendly giveaway 
and stand out from the competition.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device.

5 Watts

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Great value

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1 oz

Dimensions:  2.45 in x 2.45 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:  2 in x 2 in (up to a 3-color 
imprint); 2.45 in x 2.45 in (full bleed, full 
color process)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 200 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

iSquare 5W 
Wireless Charger

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$9.49 $9.03 $8.72 $8.26 $7.65

$16.81 $11.85 $10.79 $10.09 $9.45

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  2.1 oz

Dimensions:  3.6 in x 3.6 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  3.14 in x 3.14 in (up to a 3-color 
imprint);  3.6 in x 3.6 in (full bleed)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

iSquare Plus 5W 
Wireless Combo Charger

White Black

READYSHIP™

The modern, low-profile design of the iSquare Plus 5W Wireless Combo 
Charger makes this an ideal tech product for a variety of situations. Charge up to 
3 devices at once with 2 built-in USB ports. 

The large imprint area enables full-color printing and high-quality brand visibility. 
It also features rounded edges and rubberized pads on the bottom for grip. 
Comes equipped with a detachable charging cable.
As a combo charger, the iSquare Plus 5W works with both Qi-enabled devices and those without Qi charging technology.

5 Watts

2 USB ports to charge multiple devices

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$12.38 $11.78 $11.38 $10.78 $9.98

$20.13 $15.11 $13.93 $13.12 $12.29

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



iBevel 10W 
Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  3.95 oz

Dimensions:  3.85 in x 3.85 in x 0.25 in

Imprint Area:  3.5 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iBevel 10W Wireless Charger—no more tangled cords! Enjoy faster 
10W charging, getting your phone in hand quicker. Rubber feet secure 
devices while charging. With a beveled aluminum trim, the iBevel provides a 
standout imprint surface in black or white for branded designs. Plug in using 
the included cable, guided by indicator lights—blue for active charging, red 
for standby. Choose this sleek charger for daily use and prominent brand 
exposure.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

10 Watts

Sleek aluminum trim and base

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.45 $13.75 $13.28 $12.58 $11.65

$22.48 $17.48 $16.14 $15.39 $14.43

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



iBevel 10W Qi Certified 
Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  3.95 oz

Dimensions:  3.85 in x 3.85 in x 0.25 in

Imprint Area:  3.5 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iBevel 10W Qi Certified Wireless Charger—say goodbye to tangled cords! 
With 10W charging speed, get your smartphone back in your hands faster. 
Rubber feet ensure device stability. Its beveled aluminum trim offers a standout 
imprint surface in black or white for branded designs. Plug in using the included 
cable, guided by indicator lights—blue for active charging, red for standby. 
Choose this Qi Certified workhorse for daily use and prominent brand exposure.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger. Qi Certified models are differentiated by price and verified for use of the official Qi logo. All of our Qi 
models undergo strict safety testing, are FCC certified, and have foreign object detection.

10 Watts  |  Qi Certified

Sleek aluminum trim and base

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$16.51 $15.71 $15.18 $14.38 $13.32

$24.87 $19.76 $18.33 $17.47 $16.38

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



iBevel 15W 
Wireless Charger

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  3.95 oz

Dimensions:  3.85 in x 3.85 in x 0.25 in

Imprint Area:  3.5 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iBevel 15W Wireless Charger—a cord-free solution for all your wireless 
devices. With 15 watts, experience faster charging speeds for compatible 
devices, ensuring quicker phone use. Its beveled aluminum trim offers a 
prominent imprint area in black or white, highlighting branded artwork. Rubber 
feet secure devices while charging. Use the included cable, guided by indicator 
lights—blue for active charging, red for standby. Choose this sleek charger for 
daily, standout brand exposure.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster-charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

15 Watts

Sleek aluminum trim and base

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$16.51 $15.71 $15.18 $14.38 $13.32

$24.87 $19.76 $18.33 $17.47 $16.38

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+





Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic + Your Choice of 
Bamboo, Eco, Cork, or Aluminum trim

Weight:  3 oz

Dimensions:  4.45 in x 4.45 in x 0.53 in

Imprint Area:  3.35 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%
Bamboo CorkEco Aluminum

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$21.98 $21.06 $20.15 $18.32

$31.39 $27.82 $25.66 $23.80

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

Bamboo, Cork, Eco

$39.98 $38.31 $36.65 $33.32

$52.10 $48.01 $45.20 $41.81

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

Aluminum

iBevel Plus 15W 
Wireless Charger

READYSHIP™

The iBevel Plus 15W Wireless Charger offers function, convenience, and style 
in one. Forget tangled cables—charge any wireless-enabled cell phone on 
this stable power pad. Higher wattage ensures speedy charging. Choose from 
finishes like Aluminum, Bamboo, Cork, or Eco to match brand aesthetics. 
The generous imprint area allows vibrant full-color prints for increased 
brand visibility. This charger adds class to any space, earning lasting brand 
impressions effortlessly.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

15 Watts

Choice of trim options: Aluminum, Cork, Bamboo, Eco

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included



READYSHIP™

Our thinnest charger yet, the iSlim 5W Wireless Charger fits just about 
anywhere, including your pocket when your office is mobile. Available in black 
or white, the charging pad is made of hard plastic and includes a small indicator 
light that turns blue when the device is in use.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device.

5 Watts

Ultra slim design

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.77 oz

Dimensions:  2.56 in x 4.96 in x 0.27 in

Imprint Area:  2.3 in x 4.7 in (Up to a 3-color 
imprint); 2.56 in x 4.96 in (full bleed)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 200 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/1.5A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

iSlim 5W 
Wireless Charger

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$12.38 $11.78 $11.38 $10.78 $9.98

$20.42 $15.32 $14.08 $13.22 $12.41

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



READYSHIP™

Our thinnest charger yet, the iSlim 10W Wireless Charger fits just about 
anywhere, including your pocket when your office is mobile. Available in 
black or white, the charging pad is made of hard plastic and includes a small 
indicator light that turns blue when the device is in use.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10W offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 or PD wall charger.

10 Watts

Ultra slim design

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.77 oz

Dimensions:  2.56 in x 4.96 in x 0.27 in

Imprint Area:  2.3 in x 4.7 in (Up to a 3-color 
imprint); 2.56 in x 4.96 in (full bleed)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 200 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/1.5A, 9V/1.67A

Output: 5V/1A, 9V/1.2A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iSlim 10W 
Wireless Charger

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.45 $13.75 $13.28 $12.58 $11.65

$22.80 $17.60 $16.26 $15.31 $14.35

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.77 oz

Dimensions:  2.56 in x 4.96 in x 0.27 in

Imprint Area:  2.3 in x 4.7 in (Up to a 3-color 
imprint); 2.56 in x 4.96 in (full bleed)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 200 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable 
Packaging, Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A, 9V/1.67A, 12V/1.67A

Output: 5V/1A, 9V/1.2A, 9V/1.67A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iSlim 15W 
Wireless Charger

White Black

READYSHIP™

Our thinnest charger yet, the iSlim 15W Wireless Charger fits just about 
anywhere, including your pocket when your office is mobile. Available in black 
or white, the charging pad is made of hard plastic and includes a small indicator 
light that turns blue when the device is in use.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15W offers faster-charging speeds when used with a 3.0 or PD wall charger.

15 Watts

Ultra slim design

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$16.51 $15.71 $15.18 $14.38 $13.32

$25.16 $19.86 $18.45 $17.39 $16.30

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  3.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 3.74 in x 0.7 in (Square); 
4.13” diameter x 0.79” (Round), 
3.35” x 3.35” x 0.47” (Base)

Imprint Area:  3.74 in x 3.74 in (square) 
4.13 in diameter (round)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

iStand 5W 
Wireless Charger

White

READYSHIP™

The iStand 5W Wireless Charger conveniently holds your cell phone at a viewing 
angle while giving the battery a power boost. The collapsible charger doubles as 
a phone stand and easily adjusts to a variety of height options.

Constructed of strong ABS plastic in either a round or square surface, this 
wireless charger features a generous imprint area that allows for full-color 
printing to get your brand noticed.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device.

5 Watts

Adjustable, collapsible phone stand

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$19.98 $19.15 $18.32 $16.65

$28.88 $24.47 $22.53 $20.83

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  3.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 3.74 in x 0.7 in (Square); 
4.13” diameter x 0.79” (Round), 
3.35” x 3.35” x 0.47” (Base)

Imprint Area:  3.74 in x 3.74 in (square) 
4.13 in diameter (round)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

iStand 5W Eco 
Wireless Charger

White

READYSHIP™

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard, the iStand 5W Eco Wireless Charger 
provides an environmentally-conscious option that conveniently holds your cell 
phone while giving the battery a power boost. The collapsible charger doubles 
as a phone stand and easily adjusts to a variety of height options.

Constructed with 77% certified-recycled content, this wireless charger features 
a generous imprint area that allows for full-color printing to get your brand 
noticed.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device.

5 Watts

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 77% certified-recycled content

Adjustable, collapsible phone stand

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$22.38 $21.45 $20.52 $18.65

$31.95 $28.50 $26.33 $24.44

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 3.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 3.74 in x 0.7 in; 
3.35 in x 3.35 in x 0.47 in (Base)

Imprint Area:  3.74 in x 3.74 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iStand 10W Qi Certified 
Wireless Charger

White

READYSHIP™

Conveniently charge your device on the iStand 10W Qi Certified Wireless 
Charger. The charger expands and collapses to hold cell phones at viewing 
angles.

Constructed of strong ABS plastic in a square surface, this wireless charger 
features a generous imprint area that allows for full-color printing to make 
your brand stand out on a desktop or table.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger. Qi Certified models are differentiated by price and verified for use of the official Qi logo. All of our 
Qi models undergo strict safety testing, are FCC certified, and have foreign object detection.

10 Watts  |  Qi Certified

Adjustable, collapsible phone stand

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$23.98 $22.98 $21.98 $19.98

$33.48 $28.88 $26.71 $24.64

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



READYSHIP™

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard, the iStand 10W Eco Qi Certified 
Wireless Charger provides an environmentally-conscious option for wireless 
charging. This charger expands and collapses for various viewing angles.

The wireless charger features a large, square imprint area that allows for full-
color printing to help brands make a visual statement. Constructed with 77% 
certified-recycled content, the iStand 10W Eco Qi Certified Wireless Charger 
supports brands that value sustainability.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger. Qi Certified models are differentiated by price and verified for use of the official Qi logo. All of our Qi 
models undergo strict safety testing, are FCC certified, and have foreign object detection.

10 Watts  |  Qi Certified

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 77% certified-reycled content

Adjustable, collapsible phone stand

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 3.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 3.74 in x 0.7 in; 
3.35 in x 3.35 in x 0.47 in (Base)

Imprint Area:  3.74 in x 3.74 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iStand 10W Eco Qi 
Certified Wireless Charger

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$25.18 $24.13 $23.08 $20.98

$35.30 $31.73 $29.41 $27.26

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



READYSHIP™

Meet the iStand Plus with Removable 15W MagSecure Wireless Charger: A 
collapsible, cell phone holder with a removable 15W MagSecure Wireless 
Charger for MagSafe-enabled devices. Its durable ABS plastic offers 
adjustable heights and angles for lasting use. Maximize brand exposure 
with dual imprint areas—one on the charger and one on the stand base. 
This multifunctional iStand Plus is your all-in-one brand endorser, offering 
versatility and increased brand impressions.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger. 

15 Watts

Adjustable, collapsible phone stand

Removable wireless charger

MagSafe-enabled

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 9.88 oz

Dimensions:  4.35 in x 2.58 in x 1.25 in

Imprint Area:  2 in diameter (Qi insert), 
2.8 in x 2.4 in (base plate)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iStand Plus with Removable 15W 
MagSecure Wireless Charger

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$35.98 $34.48 $32.98 $29.98

$47.21 $42.90 $40.17 $37.11

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



READYSHIP™

Meet the versatile iStand Plus Eco with Removable 15W Eco MagSecure 
Wireless Charger—Recycled Claim Standard certified for sustainable 
charging. It's both a collapsible phone holder and a detachable MagSafe-
enabled wireless charger, ensuring fast and aligned charging. Constructed 
with 48% certified-recycled content, it offers dual branding areas: one on 
the pad, one on the stand base, ensuring visibility during charging. Adjustable 
angles make it adaptable. Choose sustainability with this multifunctional brand 
endorser.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 
3.0 or PD wall charger.

15 Watts  |  MagSafe-enabled

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard

Made with 34% or more certified-recycled content

Adjustable, collapsible phone stand

Removable wireless charger | Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 9.88 oz

Dimensions:  4.35 in x 2.58 in x 1.25 in

Imprint Area:  2 in diameter (Qi insert), 
2.8 in x 2.4 in (base plate)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iStand Plus Eco w/Removable
15W MagSecure Wireless Charger

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$37.18 $35.63 $34.08 $30.98

$48.67 $44.28 $41.50 $38.34

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



READYSHIP™

Conveniently charge up to 3 wireless-enabled devices on the iDock Multi 
Wireless Charger. The flat charging hub reduces cord clutter and offers a 3-watt 
charging position for your smartwatch, a 10-watt charging position for earbuds 
or AirPods, and a 15-watt charging position for your cell phone.

Constructed of sturdy ABS plastic, this 3-in-1 wireless charger features a 
massive imprint area and a blue LED light when in use. Give multiple devices an 
organized charging home with the iDock Multi Wireless Charger. 
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

15 Watts, 10 Watts, 3 Watts

3 Charging locations

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 9 oz

Dimensions:  8.35 in x 3.78 in x 0.65 in

Imprint Area:  7.72 in x 3.15 in (radiused 
corners)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/2A, 9V/4A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15, 10, and 3 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iDock Multi 
Wireless Charger

White

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$39.98 $38.32 $36.65 $33.98

$52.33 $44.64 $42.86 $40.11

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+





Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  3.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 3.74 in x 0.7 in (Square); 
4.13” diameter x 0.79” (Round), 
3.35” x 3.35” x 0.47” (Base)

Imprint Area:  3.74 in x 3.74 in (square) 
4.13 in diameter (round)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

READYSHIP™

Embrace sustainability with the iDock Multi Eco Wireless Charger—Recycled 
Claim Standard certified, powering up to 3 wireless devices. Its flat hub reduces 
cord clutter, offering dedicated charging spots: 3W for smartwatches, 10W 
for earbuds, and 15W for phones. Constructed from 68% certified-recycled 
content, it's an eco-conscious choice for multi-device charging. The spacious 
imprint area and blue LED light add a touch of style. Keep devices organized and 
charged sustainably!
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

15 Watts, 10 Watts, 3 Watts

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 68% certified-recycled content

3 Charging locations

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 9 oz

Dimensions:  8.35 in x 3.78 in x 0.65 in

Imprint Area:  7.72 in x 3.15 in (radiused 
corners)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/2A, 9V/4A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15, 10, and 3 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iDock Multi Eco 
Wireless Charger

White
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$41.98 $40.23 $38.48 $34.98

$54.68 $50.13 $47.15 $43.59

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color 
Imprint, Full Color Process

Material:  Polyurethane

Weight:  7 oz

Dimensions:  10.75 in x 7.5 in x 0.25 in

Imprint Area:  Upper & Lower Right: 3.1 
in x 2.2 in; Centered Left: 6 in x 6 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  10 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iMousePad 10W 
Wireless Charger

Black

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  3.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.74 in x 3.74 in x 0.7 in (Square); 
4.13” diameter x 0.79” (Round), 
3.35” x 3.35” x 0.47” (Base)

Imprint Area:  3.74 in x 3.74 in (square) 
4.13 in diameter (round)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

READYSHIP™

The iMousePad 10W Wireless Charger is a 2-in-1 product designed to become 
a permanent desk fixture, replacing everyday phone chargers and mundane 
mouse pads for good. The mouse pad doubles as a wireless charger, enabling 
your cursor to move decisively AND charge your smartphone.

Maximize brand exposure on desktops with an imprint area of up to 6 inches 
square on this combo promo product. Or choose a 3 by 2-inch position in the 
upper or lower right corner. Make the iMousePad 10W Wireless Charger go to 
work for your brand.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 10-watt wireless charger offers faster charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

10 Watts

Mouse pad with built-in wireless charger

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$25.18 $24.13 $23.08 $20.98

$35.17 $31.28 $28.97 $26.85

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 2.99 oz

Dimensions:  3.84 in x 3.84 in x 0.55 in

Imprint Area:  3.44 in diameter (Up to a 3-color 
Imprint), 3.84 in diameter (Full Bleed)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iGlow 15W 
Wireless Charger

White

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$17.98 $17.48 $16.98

$26.97 $22.13 $20.76

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

READYSHIP™

Conveniently charge your wireless-enabled device on the iGlow 15W Wireless 
Charger. Constructed of ABS plastic, the wireless charger features a generous 
imprint area for full-color printing, and a soft glow making it easy to spot in the 
dark or for a little desk ambiance.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster-charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

15 Watts

Soft, ambient glow when charging

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  ABS Plastic, Polycarbonate Cover

Weight:  9 oz

Dimensions:  8.8 in x 4.37 in x 2 in

Imprint Area:  5.5 in x 2.75 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, Charging Cable, 
and Manual

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

UV Sanitizing 15W 
Wireless Charger

White

READYSHIP™

The thousands of dirty germs covering our cell phones are no match for the UV 
Sanitizing 15W Wireless Charger. It features built-in ultraviolet light to sanitize 
surfaces while charging your smartphone battery with the 15-watt wireless 
charger.

This combo product uses short-wavelength ultraviolet (UV-C) light to kill or 
inactivate microorganisms. It can also clean other high-touch items like keys, 
watches, and more. Detachable charging cable included.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device. The 15-watt wireless charger offers faster-charging speeds when used with a 3.0 
or PD wall charger.

15 Watts

UVC Sanitizing

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Detachable charging cable included• Avoid exposure to direct or reflected ultraviolet rays.
• Germicidal ultraviolet rays are harmful to eyes and skin.
• Failure to observe precautions could result in injury to
 people or damage to property. Use at your own risk.
• Do not use equipment for other than its intended purpose.
• Do not operate equipment if the charging cable and/or 
 plug are damaged, or if any other damage to the unit is 
 visible or suspected.
• Keep out of reach of children.

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$35.98 $34.48 $32.98 $29.98

$47.52 $43.44 $40.58 $37.57

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Custom 5W Wireless 
Charger

Decoration Options:  Molded or Up to a 
3-color Imprint

Material:  PVC

Weight:  Custom

Dimensions:  Custom

Imprint Area:  Custom

Production Times:  25 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  White Tuck Box, 
Charging Cable, and Manual

Mold Charge:  $250.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on 
 complexity of design

Input:  5V/2A

Output: 5V/1A

Power:  5 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 70%

Build brand affection and claim valuable desk real estate with a Custom 5W 
Wireless Charger. Molded into a special shape and design fitting your brand 
personality, this 5W charger makes smartphone charging a memorable 
experience. A custom wireless charger is ideal for any company garnering high 
brand affinity - like sports teams, designer clothing/shoes, universities/colleges, 
and lifestyle brands.
Compatible with any Qi-enabled device.

5 Watts

PVC-molded wireless charger

Completely custom shape

Detachable charging cable included

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



Pixie Light

PUT THE "SMART"
IN SMARTPHONE.





Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engrave (Bamboo only), Full Color Process 
 
Material:  PVC or Bamboo

Weight: 0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.35 in x 2.11 in x 0.05 in

Imprint Area:  3.35 in x 2.11 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Elify TAP 
Webkey Card

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$12.38 $11.78 $11.38 $10.78 $9.98

$13.91 $13.31 $12.91 $12.32 $11.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

Black BambooWhite

$7.42 $7.06 $6.82 $6.46 $5.98

$8.95 $8.59 $8.35 $8.00 $7.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

PVC

Bamboo

READYSHIP™

Memorable digital networking is a tap away. The Elify TAP Webkey Card is your 
personal digital webkey providing a branded physical experience to sharing your 
company's info. It works like a traditional webkey but instead of handing them a 
USB to plugin later, which they may or may not do, you can share it in real time. 
Just tap the card on a smartphone, then the link to your website or landing page 
launches automatically via the NFC-embedded chip. No special app needed.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial and 
antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% more 
oxygen compared with other plants. 

1 tap launches to your link or webpage

QR code and NFC-embedded chip

Choice of PVC or eco-friendly bamboo



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engrave (Bamboo only), Full Color Process  
 
Material:  PVC or Bamboo

Weight: 0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.35 in x 2.11 in x 0.05 in

Imprint Area:  3.35 in x 2.11 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Elify TAP Classic
Digital Business Card

READYSHIP™

Black BambooWhite *USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$20.38 $19.53 $18.68 $16.98

$21.91 $21.06 $20.22 $18.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

$14.86 $14.14 $13.66 $12.94 $11.98

$16.39 $15.67 $15.19 $14.48 $13.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+

PVC

Bamboo

Upgrade your networking with the Classic Digital Business Card—share contact 
info with a simple 'tap'. Customize the card with the expansive imprint area, and 
enable staff to add their contact information, brand colors and logo using the 
business card template. Employees register the card by tapping the NFC chip or 
scanning the QR code. Then, simply tap your card on smartphones to share your 
contact info—no app needed. For phones without NFC, use the QR code.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial and 
antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% more 
oxygen compared with other plants. 

Digital business card

QR code and NFC-embedded chip

Personalized template with image, background color, and contact info

Choice of PVC or eco-friendly bamboo







Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engrave (Bamboo only), Full Color Process  
 
Material:  PVC or Bamboo

Weight: 0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.35 in x 2.11 in x 0.05 in

Imprint Area:  3.35 in x 2.11 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Insert card with instructions 
& recycled packaging

Template Setup Charge:  $350.00 (g)

Elify TAP Plus
Digital Business Card

READYSHIP™

Black BambooWhite *USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$23.98 $22.98 $21.98 $19.98

$25.51 $24.51 $23.52 $21.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

$19.18 $18.38 $17.58 $15.98

$20.71 $19.91 $19.12 $17.52

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

PVC

Bamboo

Opt for Elify TAP Plus Digital Business Card for advanced networking. Employees 
personalize their card with info and photos on a custom branded layout for a 
tailored experience. TAP Plus offers enhanced branding, marketing tools, and rich 
media options. NFC or QR code registration allows instant access without an app. 
Then, simply tap for NFC-enabled phones or scan QR codes to share contact info, 
ensuring seamless sharing on almost all smartphones.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial and 
antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% more 
oxygen compared with other plants. 

Digital business card and marketing tool

QR code and NFC-embedded chip

The Classic, customized with marketing tools like videos, slides, and links

Choice of PVC or eco-friendly bamboo



Decoration Included:    1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Full Color Process, 
Up to a 3-color Imprint

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.86 oz

Dimensions:  3.64 in x 1.18 in x 1.18 in

Imprint Area:  0.75 in x 3.3 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  FSC certified kraft packaging, 
and instructions

iScreen Spray 'n Clean

BlackBlue

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$3.70 $3.52 $3.40 $3.22 $2.98

$9.84 $5.22 $3.91 $3.60 $3.31

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

Introducing the iScreen Spray 'n Clean portable screen cleaner! This sleek 
device combines convenience with cleanliness. The built-in microfiber cloth, 
and easy-spray cleaning solution ensures a pristine screen wherever you go. 
Compact and efficient, it swiftly removes smudges and dirt, keeping your 
screens crystal clear with ease.

Portable screen cleaner

Cleaning solution included

Microfiber cloth built-in

Great value

Individually packaged

NEW
IN 2024



iThin Phone Grip

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  1-color Imprint 

Material:  Silicone

Weight:  0.25 oz

Dimensions:  2.24 in x 2.24 in x 0.07 in

Imprint Area:  1.5 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip 3 Day 
*ReadyShip 3 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

White Black

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$3.70 $3.52 $3.40 $3.22 $2.98

$10.13 $5.51 $4.20 $3.89 $3.53

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

The thinnest phone grip yet aptly named the iThin Phone Grip, doesn't snag on 
your pocket and makes for a very comfortable phone grip. It securely attaches 
to the back of a mobile device for a comfortable grip to prevent accidental 
drops. The slim profile makes it compatible with wireless chargers for easy 
charging. The adhesive is single-use and can fit most phone and case surfaces. 

Make your next giveaway promo item a simple choice. Place your brand right in 
customers' hands with the iThin Phone Grip.

Super thin, durable, and comfortable

Allows for wireless charging

Great value

Individually packaged



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$1.22 $1.16 $1.12 $1.06 $0.98

$7.36 $2.86 $1.63 $1.44 $1.31

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving 

Material:  Metal

Weight:  0.4 oz

Dimensions:  2.95 in x 1.18 in x 0.6 in

Imprint Area:  1.6 in x 0.35 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iPopStand

BlackRed Blue Silver

READYSHIP™

What’s handier than a bottle opener? The iPopStand with its dual functionality 
as a bottle opener and smartphone stand in one. Open a bottle of suds and 
prop your phone up to watch cat videos... we won’t tell. It’s the perfect device to 
satisfy your refreshment and entertainment needs in one. Made from durable, 
anodized aluminum in 4 great colors: Red, Blue, Black, and Silver.

Pick the iPopStand as your next 2-in-1 giveaway promo item for sporting 
events, trade shows, and hospitality venues. 

Bottle opener and phone stand

Engraved logo

Keyring included

Great value

Individually packaged



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Full Color Process,
Up to a 3-color Imprint

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  0.71 oz

Dimensions:  3.27 in x 2.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  2.3 in x 1.6 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed,
Recyclable Packaging

iFold Phone Stand

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iFold Phone Stand is a budget-friendly, functional solution for your mobile 
stand needs. Made of sturdy hard plastic and available in black or white, the 
stand unfolds in seconds and is the perfect desk accessory for charging a 
phone or assisting with video chat. 

The base and rubber feet on the bottom keep your device stable and upright. 
Meanwhile, the iFold Phone Stand's large imprint area on the front lets your 
brand take center stage. 

Mobile stand

Folds fl at for travel

Great value

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$2.46 $2.34 $2.26 $2.14 $1.98

$8.77 $4.21 $3.01 $2.80 $2.53

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 8.1 oz

Dimensions:  4.35 in x 2.58 in x 1.25 in

Imprint Area:  2.8 in x 2.4 in (base plate)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box and Manual

iFold Plus 
Phone Stand

White

READYSHIP™

The iFold Plus Phone Stand keeps your cell phone in an ideal viewing position, 
then collapses fully for an on-the-go life.

Adjust your device in countless angles and heights to counteract glare or to fit 
different device/case sizes. The stand is made of sturdy ABS plastic.

Simply fold the stand down and slip it in a bag for compact mobility between 
home, work, or anywhere you travel.

Adjustable phone stand

Large imprint area is always in view

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$13.41 $12.76 $12.33 $11.68 $10.82

$21.31 $17.69 $16.03 $15.35 $14.45

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 8.1 oz

Dimensions:  4.35 in x 2.58 in x 1.25 in

Imprint Area:  2.8 in x 2.4 in (base plate)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White Tuck Box and Manual

iFold Plus Eco 
Phone Stand

White

READYSHIP™

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard, the iFold Plus Eco Phone Stand 
holds your cell phone in an ideal viewing position, then collapses fully for porta-
bility. Easily adjustable for a variety of height options and angles, it's made with 
48% certified-recycled content.

Fold the stand down and slip it in a bag for compact mobility between home, 
work, or anywhere you travel. The iFold Plus Eco Phone Stand offers an envi-
ronmentally-friendly option among portable phone stands.

Adjustable phone stand

Certified to the Recycled Claim Standard 

Made with 48% certified-recycled content

Large imprint area is always in view

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$14.86 $14.14 $13.66 $12.94 $11.98

$23.93 $18.71 $17.21 $16.34 $15.24

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+





Decoration Included: 1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  1-color Imprint 

Material:  Silicone

Weight:  0.4 oz

Dimensions:  3.5 in x 2.25 in x 0.125 in

Imprint Area:  2 in x 1.5 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  25 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iMobile Wallet

Red BlueGreen GrayOrange PinkCyan Black

READYSHIP™

The iMobile Wallet gives your cell phone a back pocket. It's great for travelers or 
freeing up space in your bag. This durable silicone mobile accessory attaches 
to the back of phones with secure adhesive, holds up to 4 cards, and eliminates 
the need to carry your heavy wallet. Available in a variety of vibrant colors with 
an expanded imprint area, the iMobile Wallet is a customizable and cost-effec-
tive solution for promotional giveaways and event handouts. 
NOTE:  To avoid demagnetizing, cards must be removed from wallet prior to charging with a wireless charger.

Holds up to 4 cards

Variety of colors

Great value

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$1.59 $1.51 $1.46 $1.39 $1.28

$7.82 $3.30 $2.06 $1.86 $1.71

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



iMobile Wallet Plus

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$1.65 $1.48 $1.40 $1.32

$7.93 $3.33 $2.26 $2.04

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  1-Color Pad Print, 
Up to a 3-color Imprint, Full Color 
(Overseas on White ONLY) 

Material:  Silicone

Weight:  1.12 oz

Dimensions:  3.5 in x 2.25 in x 0.35 in

 

Imprint Area:  2 in x 1.5 in
Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces 
15 Business Days (Overseas)

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
1,000 pieces (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Red BlackBlue White

READYSHIP™

Combining the functionality of a ring holder, phone stand, and wallet in one, 
the ultra-premium iMobile Wallet Plus is a must-have mobile tech accessory. 
Featuring reinforced backing, it securely holds several cards AND your phone in 
1 low-profile piece. 

It attaches to the back of a mobile device and serves as a wallet plus phone 
kickstand combo device, all while increasing brand awareness. Pick the iMobile 
Wallet Plus for your next promo accessory item.
NOTE:  To avoid demagnetizing, cards must be removed from wallet prior to charging with a wireless charger.

Holds up to 3 cards

Built-in ring to grip phone

Comes in multiple colors



iPixie Light

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 1.23 oz

Dimensions:  2.38 in x 1.7 in x 1.25 in

Imprint Area:  1.17 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Charging Cable

White Black

READYSHIP™

Turn your smartphone, tablet, or laptop into an on-the-go photo+video studio 
with the new iPixie Light. This mini ring light is an easy way to get the perfect, 
glowing selfie or simply to perfect the lighting during your next ZOOM meeting 
or FaceTime call. 

Features 3 levels of brightness, a sturdy clip attachment, and a ring of lights on 
the outer edge allowing for imprinting on the center of the light itself. 
This item does not ship charged. You must fully charge the device before first use.

Ring light

Clips to phone, tablets, and laptops

3 brightness levels

Charging cable included

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$8.25 $7.85 $7.58 $7.18 $6.65

$15.39 $10.52 $9.26 $8.71 $8.06

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+





Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.5 oz

Dimensions:  1.97 in x 1.97 in x 0.24 in

Imprint Area:  1.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Security Sealed Bag

iShine 5x Mirror & 
Phone Stand

White Black

READYSHIP™

We've all been guilty of using our phones as mirrors which makes the slim 
iShine 5x Mirror and Phone Stand an ideal phone grip and media stand for 
makeup touch-ups and those discreet after-lunch teeth checks. When opened, it 
features 2 mirrors - a regular mirror plus 1 that magnifies 5x. 

The iShine mirror adheres to the back of your mobile device with strong 
adhesive and can be used as a phone stand when open. When not in use, the 
compact-style mirror secures shut with a small magnet closure. 

The cover features a generous imprint area for a variety of logos. Multifunction-
al and stylish? The iShine 5x Mirror and Phone Stand is the best of both worlds.

Dual mirrors, 1 with 5x magnification

Compact phone stand

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$4.94 $4.70 $4.54 $4.30 $3.98

$11.60 $6.89 $5.54 $5.21 $4.80

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving 

Material:  Aluminum, Plastic

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  2 in x 2 in x 0.25 in

Imprint Area:  1.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iShine Aluminum 
Mirror & Phone Stand

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$4.98 $4.82 $4.65 $4.48

$11.73 $7.32 $6.30 $5.41

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+ 1,000+

Silver Black

READYSHIP™

We’ve all been guilty of using our phones as mirrors which makes the sleek 
iShine Aluminum Mirror and Phone Stand an ideal phone grip and kickstand for 
makeup touch-ups and those discreet after-lunch teeth checks.

Made with a beautiful beveled edge aluminum cover, the iShine mirror adheres 

to the back of your mobile device with strong adhesive and can be used as a 
phone stand when open. When not in use, the compact-style mirror secures 
shut with a small magnet closure and features a generous engraving area for a 
high-end look.

Multifunctional and stylish? The iShine Aluminum is the best of both worlds.

1x magnification mirror

Beveled aluminum surface

Compact phone stand

Individually packaged



iShine Glow Light-Up
Mirror & Phone Stand

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 0.8 oz

Dimensions:  2 in x 2 in x 0.35 in

Imprint Area:  1.75 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed, Recyclable Packaging

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$10.32 $10.15 $8.32

$17.98 $13.37 $10.83

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

White Black

READYSHIP™

Put your best face forward with this dual-purpose phone and beauty accessory. 
The iShine Glow Light-Up Mirror and Phone Stand adheres to the back of your 
smartphone to function as a media stand and compact mirror.

Features include dual mirrors, a ring of lights, and 3 brightness settings. Prop 
the mirror open to use as a media stand to watch videos, play games, or scroll 
through your feed. When not in use, the compact-style mirror secures shut with 
a small magnet closure.

Multi-functional and stylish, the iShine Glow is perfect for beauty industry 
clients.

1x and 2x magnification mirrors

Ring light with 3 brightness settings

Compact phone stand

Individually packaged



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1 oz

Dimensions:  2.1 in x 1.5 in x 1 in

Imprint Area:  0.74 in x 0.47 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iPort Wall Charger

White Black

READYSHIP™

Constructed of black or white plastic, the iPort Wall Charger has a slim round-
ed-edge design providing a simple canvas to make your logo or promotional 
message take center stage. Features dual USB ports, something we never seem 
to have enough of today. 

Up to 3-color or full-color imprinting is available for complete customization. 
The iPort Wall Charger is perfect for a promotional tech kit or a stand-alone gift. 

Charging block with 2 USB ports

Great value

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$7.42 $7.06 $6.82 $6.46 $5.98

$14.45 $9.62 $8.35 $7.85 $7.26

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



READYSHIP™

Small and compact, the iPort Plus Wall Charger features clean, classic lines 
but packs a punch when it comes to speed. PD, or Power Delivery, technology 
enables your device to take on more power in less time, which translates to su-
perfast charging. Many popular mobile devices, including iPhones and Galaxy 
devices, are PD-enabled. 

The iPort Plus Wall Charger features both a USB 3.0 and USB Type-C input port 
for ultimate versatility. It's small enough to throw into a purse or backpack, 
making it an excellent giveaway that's easy to keep on hand. 

Charging block with 2 USB ports

QC3.0 and Type-C ports

20W output with compatible charging cable

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.05 oz

Dimensions:  2.32 in x 1.5 in x 1.1 in

Imprint Area:  1.3 in x 1.6 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

White

iPort Plus 
Wall Charger

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$22.30 $21.22 $20.50 $19.42 $17.98

$30.60 $25.07 $23.62 $22.31 $20.84

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+



READYSHIP™

The iPort Plus 65W Wall Charger features clean, classic lines but packs a punch 
when it comes to speed. PD, or Power Delivery, technology enables your device 
to take on more power in less time, which translates to superfast charging. 
Many popular mobile devices, including iPhones and Galaxy devices, are 
PD-enabled. 

The iPort Plus 65W Wall Charger features both a USB and two USB-C input 
ports for ultimate versatility. It's small enough to throw into a purse or back-
pack, making it an excellent giveaway that's easy to keep on hand for travel, and 
to-and-from the office.

Charging block with 1 USB and 2 USB-C ports

65 watt power delivery output with compatible charging cable

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  3.43 oz

Dimensions:  2.68 in x 1.15 in x 1.5 in

Imprint Area:  2.1 in x 1 in (sides), 
2.1 in x 0.7 in (top)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  FSC certified kraft packaging, 
and instructions

White

iPort Plus 65W 
Wall Charger

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$35.96 $34.46 $32.96 $29.97

$47.30 $42.04 $39.30 $36.22

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

NEW
IN 2024



Decoration Options:  Molded or 
Up to a 5-color Imprint

Material:  Metal, PVC

Weight:  Custom

Dimensions:  Custom

Imprint Area:  Custom

Production Times:  30 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity: 100 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Mold Charge:  $250.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on   
  complexity of design.

Custom Keychain

Eye-catching and unique, the Custom Keychain adds a touch of personalization 
to an otherwise basic necessity. The PVC Custom Keychain can be molded into 
any shape that you can imagine. 

Your brand is unique. Make a bespoke promo item using the Custom Keycahin 
that conveys your brand personality and wins customer affection at a great 
value.

PVC-molded keychain

Split keyring included

Completely custom shape

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



Custom Wall Charger

Decoration Options:  Molded or 
Up to a 5-color Imprint

Material:  Plastic, Metal, PVC

Weight:  Custom

Dimensions:  Custom

Imprint Area:  Custom

Production Times:  30 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity: 500 pieces

Includes:  White Tuck Box

Mold Charge:  $500.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on   
  complexity of design.

Eye-catching and unique, the Custom Wall Charger adds a touch of personal-
ization to an otherwise basic necessity. The PVC Custom Wall Charger can be 
molded into any shape that you can imagine. 

Plugs into any standard wall outlet to charge a smartphone, tablet, or other 
items that can charge with a USB cord. 

Your brand is unique. Make a bespoke promo item using the Custom Wall 
Charger that conveys your brand personality and wins customer affection.

PVC-molded wall charger

Completely custom shape

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



Custom Acrylic 
Ring Holder

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Acrylic, Metal

Weight:  Custom

Dimensions:  Custom

Imprint Area:  Custom

Production Times:  25 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  1,000 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Mold Charge:  $250.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on   
  complexity of design.

Bring to life virtually any image or logo with the full-color Acrylic Ring Holder. 
Made of slim yet durable acrylic with 3M adhesive backing, the phone grip 
sticks to the back of your phone to serve as a phone holder or media stand. The 
ring holder is completely customizable and is a great alternative to our Custom 
Ring Holder if you prefer an acrylic design but want something just as original.

Custom-shaped phone grip

Beautiful full color

Completely custom shape

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



Custom PVC Ring Holder

Decoration Options:  Molded or 
Up to a 5-color Imprint

Material:  Metal, PVC

Weight:  Custom

Dimensions:  Custom

Imprint Area:  Custom

Production Times:  30 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  1,000 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Mold Charge:  $250.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on   
  complexity of design.

Multi-functional and available in any shape imagined, the sturdy Custom Ring 
Holder serves as a stand and phone holder in one. Twist and rotate the ring for 
a perfect grip or prop up the mobile device for video chat and more. Easily se-
cures to the back of a device with a one-time use adhesive backing. An excellent 
option for turning the back of a phone into a promotional canvas.

PVC-molded phone grip

Great value

Completely custom shape

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



TURN UP
TUNE IN.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  0.21 oz

Dimensions:  1.67 in x 0.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  1 in x 0.5 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security sealed recyclable bag 
and instructions

iData Block

$4.94 $4.70 $4.54 $4.30 $3.98

$11.08 $6.40 $5.05 $4.68 $4.31

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

READYSHIP™

Introducing the ultimate safeguard for your devices - the iData Block! Protect 
your privacy while charging or syncing by preventing unwanted data exchange, 
also known as "juice jacking". This compact, portable blocker ensures secure 
power transfer without compromising your information. With its universal 
compatibility and easy-to-use design, keep your devices safe from data theft 
or malware. Stay worry-free wherever you charge, without sacrificing 
convenience.

Allows for active charging connections

Blocks data transfer or connections to keep devices 
safe from "juice jacking"

USB-A to USB-A connection

NEW
IN 2024

White



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving 

Material:  Aluminum

Weight:  0.25 oz

Dimensions:  1.57 in x 0.6 in x 0.32 in

Imprint Area:  1 in x 0.5 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security sealed recyclable bag 
and instructions

iData Block Aluminum

READYSHIP™ NEW
IN 2024

Black

$4.94 $4.70 $4.54 $4.30 $3.98

$11.08 $6.40 $5.05 $4.68 $4.31

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

The ultimate safeguard for your devices - in sleek aluminum for beautiful 
engraving - the iData Block Aluminum! Protect your privacy while charging or 
syncing by preventing unwanted data exchange, also known as "juice jack-
ing". This compact, portable blocker ensures secure power transfer without 
compromising your information. With its universal compatibility and easy-to-
use design, keep your devices safe from data theft or malware. Stay worry-free 
wherever you charge, without sacrificing convenience.

Allows for active charging connections

Blocks data transfer or connections to keep devices 
safe from "juice jacking"

USB-A to USB-A connection



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Bamboo, Hard Plastic

Weight:  11.4 oz

Dimensions:  3.9 in x 3.9 in x 2.05 in

Imprint Area:  3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  USB Type-C charging cable, 
tuck box, and instructions

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iBlu Phonic 15W Mini Wireless 
Charger and Bluetooth Speaker

White/Bamboo

READYSHIP™

With built-in Bluetooth capabilities and wireless-enabled charging, the iBlu Phonic 15W 
Mini Wireless Charger and Bluetooth Speaker is a music lover's dream. All of the best 
features in a smaller, portable size, it keeps your phone charged and accessible while 
streaming your favorite playlist.
Constructed of bamboo and hard plastic, the audio device features a blue LED underglow, 
a built-in 750mAh battery, and a 15-watt wireless output. Great for the office, home 
command center, porch, or patio. Crisp, clear sound paired with functionality makes this 
the perfect gift solution. Full-color imprinting is available for complete customization.
The iBlu Phonic Mini's large imprint area enables brands to use the space for more 
than just their logo by showing their brand identity through messaging and design for 
maximum brand affection.

15 Watts

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Bluetooth wireless speaker with 750mAh battery

Built-in microphone

Detachable charging cable

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$39.94 $38.28 $36.61 $33.28

$52.61 $48.26 $43.46 $39.47

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Bamboo, Hard Plastic

Weight:  12.67 oz

Dimensions:  3.91 in x 3.91 in x 5.1 in

Imprint Area:  3.91 in x 5.62 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  USB Type-C charging cable, tuck box, 
and instructions

Input:  5V/3A, 9V/2A

Output: 5V/2A

Power:  15 Watts

Charging Efficiency:  ≤ 73%

iBlu Phonic 15W Wireless 
Charger and Bluetooth Speaker

White/Bamboo

READYSHIP™

With built-in Bluetooth capabilities and wireless-enabled charging, the iBlu Phonic 15W 
Wireless Charger and Bluetooth Speaker is a music lover's dream. Keep your phone 
charged while streaming your favorite playlist, and simultaneously use the perfectly 
positioned phone holder to 'skip' songs or check incoming texts.
Constructed of bamboo and hard plastic, the audio device features a blue LED underglow, 
a built-in 2,000mAh battery, and a 15-watt wireless output. Great for the office, home 
command center, porch, or patio. Crisp, clear sound paired with functionality makes this 
the perfect gift solution. Full-color imprinting is available for complete customization.
The iBlu Phonic's large imprint area enables brands to use the space for more than just 
their logo by showing their brand identity through messaging and design for maximum 
brand affection.

15 Watts

Charges any wireless-enabled device

Bluetooth wireless speaker with 2,000mAh battery

Built-in microphone

Detachable charging cable

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$47.94 $45.94 $43.95 $39.95

$62.08 $57.43 $52.29 $47.63

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Fabric, Hard Plastic

Weight:  22.1 oz

Dimensions:  6.6 in x 3.1 in x 3.1 in

Imprint Area:  1.54 in diameter 

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes: Charging cable, FSC certified kraft 
packaging, and instructions

Battery:  2000mAh

Play Time: 2.5 Hours

Charge Time:  3 Hours

iBlu Soul LED Bluetooth 
Speaker with Microphone

$47.98 $45.98 $43.98 $39.98

$56.28 $49.83 $47.10 $42.87

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

READYSHIP™

With built-in Bluetooth capabilities and a microphone, the iBlu Soul LED 
Bluetooth Speaker makes tunes and taking calls on-the-go that much more fun. 
Built-in LED lights change colors along with the music making any listening 
session a party.

Constructed of fabric and soft-touch plastic, the audio device features color 
changing LED lights, a built-in 2200mAh battery, and a microphone for taking 
calls. Great for the office, home command center, porch, or patio. Crisp, clear 
sound paired with functionality makes this the perfect gift solution. Full-color 
imprinting is available for complete customization.

Bluetooth wireless speaker with 2200mAh battery

LED light show accompanies music

Built-in microphone

Detachable charging cable

NEW
IN 2024

Black



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight: 1.8 oz (no packaging) 
4.65 oz (with packaging)

Dimensions:  Charging Case: 2.15 in x 2.15 in x 
1.2 in; Earbud: 1.75 in x 0.65 in x 0.9 in

Imprint Area: 1.2 in x 0.8 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces 

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  White 2-Piece Gift Box, 
Charging Cable

White

iBlu Pods Bluetooth 
Earbuds with Microphone

READYSHIP™

Choose modern and stylish Bluetooth earphones that are truly wireless. The iBlu Pods 
Bluetooth Earbuds with Microphone easily connect to your mobile device via Bluetooth. 
Comfortably listen to music for up to 4 hours before needing to recharge using the  
imprinted case.
Features include a range of up to 32 feet (10 meters), a built-in microphone for taking 
calls, play/pause controls, and a charging station case with a built-in battery capable of 
providing a full charge when an external power source isn't available. 
Be where your customers are listening to music, videos, podcasts, or making calls with 
the branded iBlu Pods Bluetooth Earbuds with Microphone case.

Charging case

Built-in microphone

4 hours of listening time

Full color imprinting available

Charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$35.96 $34.46 $32.96 $29.97

$47.30 $42.04 $39.30 $36.22

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+





Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving ONLY

Material:  Hard Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  2.82 oz (no packaging) 
5.4 oz (with packaging)

Dimensions:  Charging Case: 3.23 in x 1.43 in x 
1.26 in; Earbud: 0.86 in x 0.67 in x 0.55 in

Imprint Area:  2.8 in x 0.8 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Included:  Black 2-Piece Gift Box, Charging 
Cable, 1 Set of Small Earbud Covers, 1 Set of 
Medium Earbud Covers

Black

iBlu Buds Bluetooth Earbuds 
with Microphone

READYSHIP™

The iBlu Buds Bluetooth Earbuds with Microphone offer modern and discreet Bluetooth 
earbuds that are truly wireless. Easily connect to your mobile device via Bluetooth and 
comfortably listen for up to 3 hours before needing to recharge using the laser engraved 
case.
Features include a range of up to 32 feet (10 meters), a built-in microphone for taking 
calls, play/pause controls, and a charging station case with a built-in 450mAh battery 
(with enough power to provide 2 full charges to the earbuds, before needing to be con-
nected to an external power source).
Be where your customers are listening to music, videos, podcasts, or making calls with 
the branded iBlu Buds Bluetooth Earbuds with Microphone case.

Superior sound quality

Charging case

Built-in microphone

3 hours of listening time

Engraved logo

Charging cable included

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$59.98 $57.48 $54.98 $49.98

$75.06 $68.22 $64.60 $59.04

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving

Material:  Hard Plastic, Metal, Padding

Weight:  5.65 oz

Dimensions:  7.25 in x 6.25 in x 3 in

Imprint Area:  1.5 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Charging Cable, 3.5mm
Headphone Jack, and White Tuck Box

iBlu Tunes Bluetooth 
Headphones with Microphone

White Black

READYSHIP™

The iBlu Tunes Bluetooth Headphones with Microphone have a range of up 
to 32 feet (10 meters), and a built-in microphone. The 200mAh battery size 
powers an average of 6-7 hours of play time before needing a recharge. Jam 
out to your favorite music in style and comfort, wirelessly. The beveled edge, 
aluminum alloy surface enables beautiful laser engraving - making for a sleek 
and stylish brand experience. Power/play/pause and volume control are built 
right into these headphones. 

The iBlu Tunes Bluetooth Headphones with Microphone put your brand in mind 
when your audience is listening.

Built-in volume controls

Built-in microphone

6 hours of listening time

Engraved logo

Auxiliary and charging cables included

$29.98 $28.73 $27.48 $24.98

$40.75 $36.33 $33.13 $29.99

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  4.23 oz

Dimensions:  2.3 in x 2.3 in x 2 in

Imprint Area:  1.7 in x 1.6 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 150 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Micro USB charging cable, nylon 
tether, white tuck box,
and instructions

White

iBlu Cube Bluetooth
Speaker with Microphone

READYSHIP™

With built-in Bluetooth capabilities, the iBlu Cube Bluetooth Speaker with 
Microphone is an essential tech accessory. The audio device features a built-in 
microphone for taking calls, play/pause/skip buttons, volume control, and a 
nylon tether for easy portability. 

Bring the speaker anywhere - to work, to hotels when traveling, or transport 
your tunes from room to room when you're at home. Crisp, clear sound and 
petite size make the iBlu Cube Bluetooth Speaker with Microphone a great gift 
for anyone on-the-go.

Built-in microphone

Compact size with big sound

Nylon tether carrying srap for easy portability

Charging cable included

$9.90 $9.42 $9.10 $8.62 $7.98

$18.23 $13.96 $12.46 $11.41 $10.40

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  4.47 oz

Dimensions:  4.5 in x 4.5 in x 2 in

Imprint Area:  3.3 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box

READYSHIP™

30 Second Dance Party

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$22.78 $21.83 $20.88 $18.98

$31.97 $26.49 $24.65 $22.48

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+

Black

It gets lit when the button's hit. Like an easy button to get the party started, use 
the 30 Second Dance Party during meetings to give everyone an energy boost 
and start movin' and groovin'. Bring laughter to work.  

Send this little burst of joy to someone who is working hard or feeling tense - 
you'll lighten the mood instantly. The 30 Second Dance Party features 5 songs, 
collaboratively created by international party scientists*, to turn any moment 
into a dance party. 
*FassSounds

5 pre-recorded 30 second dance songs

Turn any moment into a party

Lights flash while music plays



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options: Laser Engraving, 
Up to a 3-color Imprint, Full Color Process

Material:  Aluminum Alloy

Weight:  1.41 oz

Dimensions:  4.5 in x 1.1 in x 0.4 in
(not including cable)

Imprint Area:  4.3 in x 0.75 in 

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 150 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box and
Instruction Card

iBar 6-in-1 Hub
with HDMI

Silver

READYSHIP™

Compact and sleek with an aluminum alloy body, the iBar 6-in-1 Hub with HDMI 
has everything you need to connect all your workstation's peripherals.

Featuring a USB Type-C connector cable, the iBar includes a USB Type-C/PD 
Power input, 2 USB 3.0 inputs, a Micro SD Card input, an SD Card input, and 
an HDMI input. It's the perfect pairing to a mobile workstation, allowing you to 
connect your laptop to most secondary monitors and screens.

Choose the iBar 6-in-1 Hub with HDMI for your employee onboarding kits or to 
appreciate your dedicated but remote workforce.

Desktop hub for all your devices

6-in-1: Type-C/PD power input, 2x USB 3.0 inputs, Micro SD card input, 
SD card input, and HDMI input

Type-C cable attached

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$33.78 $32.37 $30.97 $28.15

$44.78 $38.90 $36.68 $33.65

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.25 oz

Dimensions:  1.26 in x 1.34 in x 8.66 in

Imprint Area:  0.85 in x 7.5 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 150 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  White Tuck Box, Remote Control, 
Dock, Power Cable, and Instruction Card

iHue Light Bar

Black

READYSHIP™

The iHue Light Bar is the adjustable ambience you need for home, office, or 
dorm room. It features 11 vibrant color options, lots of color-changing modes, 
plus speed and brightness controls for the ultimate lighting experience at the 
click of a button.

Change it up for party mode with fast, color-changing lights, or set it to solid 
orange for a warm ambient background light. In solid white, it supplies extra 
lighting for reading in bed or while studying late into the night.

Pick the iHue Light Bar for your next innovative promo product and amp up the 
lighting on your brand.

Personalized ambient lighting

Customizable settings for colors, brightness, and speed

Includes a remote, display stand, and charging cables

$15.27 $14.53 $14.04 $13.30 $12.32

$23.46 $18.30 $17.02 $16.07 $15.05

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  0.11 oz

Dimensions:  1.26 in x 0.44 in x 0.1 in

Imprint Area:  0.52 in x 0.2 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Instruction Card and Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iCamCover

Black

READYSHIP™

Protect your privacy with the stylish iCamCover, with full color imprint capabil-
ities. Easily attaches to tablets, computer monitors, or laptops to keep yourself 
and others safe from digital voyeurs and hackers. Just slide the cover over your 
device’s built-in camera when not in use.

A slim, discreet, must-have tech accessory, the iCamCover keeps your brand in 
sight on laptops, tablets, and monitors.

Super slim webcam cover

Great value

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$1.22 $1.16 $1.12 $1.06 $0.98

$7.73 $3.18 $1.90 $1.69 $1.56

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+





Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic

Weight:  0.11 oz

Dimensions:  1.26 in x 0.44 in x 0.1 in

Imprint Area:  0.52 in x 0.2 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Instruction Card and Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

iCamCover Aluminum

Silver Black

READYSHIP™

Protect your privacy with the iCamCover Aluminum in black or silver, with laser 
engraving capabilities. Easily attaches to tablets, computer monitors, or laptops 
to keep yourself and others safe from digital voyeurs and hackers. Just slide the 
cover over your device’s built-in camera when not in use.

A slim, discreet, must-have tech accessory, the iCamCover Aluminum keeps 
your brand in sight on laptops, tablets, and monitors.

Super slim webcam cover

Aluminum with engraved logo

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$2.46 $2.34 $2.26 $2.14 $1.98

$9.12 $4.50 $3.20 $2.92 $2.72

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving

Material:  Aluminum

Weight:  6.17 oz

Dimensions:  8.5 in x 6.85 in x 0.08 in

Imprint Area:  8.5 in x 6.85 in  
3.5 in x 2 in [Recommended area]

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Poly Sleeve, 4 rubber foot pads 
[for surface grip]

iAluminum Mouse Pad

Space Gray Black

Stylish, sleek and the hottest material in the promotional industry right now, 
the iAluminum Mouse Pad will impress customers with crisp laser engraving, 
beveled edges, and sturdy construction. This tech tool has a high-perceived 
value while staying on budget.

The iAluminum Mouse Pad is an excellent item to pair with any of our power or 
desktop products for the perfect promotional gift set.

High-end, 100% aluminum mouse pad

Engraved logo

Rubber feet to grip

READYSHIP™

$14.86 $14.14 $13.66 $12.94 $11.98

$23.10 $19.09 $17.33 $16.60 $15.62

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic

Weight:  1.34 oz

Dimensions:  2.5 in x 2.5 in x 0.5 in 
*30” long cord

Imprint Area:  2 in diameter

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Includes:  Security Sealed Recyclable Bag

iButton Webkey

White

READYSHIP™

Click and go! Your web link is just a click away with the iButton Webkey. 
Pre-programmed to go directly to the URL of your choosing, the button acts 
as a quick link with just one finger tap. Perfect for daily sale sites, employee 
onboarding, and office supply ordering. The iButton Webkey works for any site 
you want users to visit frequently, with one click.

Auto launches to a URL at the click of a button

Drives traffic to a pre-loaded website

Individually packaged

$9.90 $9.42 $9.10 $8.62 $7.98

$17.33 $12.38 $11.10 $10.46 $9.72

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 50+ 100+ 250+ 500+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic, Stainless Steel

Weight:  0.55 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 0.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  0.9 in x 0.45 in 
(Front & Back)

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Web Address Programmed to 
Auto-Launch on Plug-in, Security Sealed, Recy-
clable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

iClick Webkey

Blue Red White Black

Looking to promote your website or show with a special video? Lead your cus-
tomers directly to the source with the Laguna WebKey – a credit card-sized tech 
tool that launches the end-user to any website or webpage. The Laguna WebKey 
does not include internal flash memory for reading or writing files and is an 
effective promotional item that gets the customer focused on just your brand. 

The large imprint area allows for using up to a 3-color imprint, or full color 
process. Made of durable plastic, the Laguna WebKey is a great giveaway for 
mailers or promotional events.

Auto launches to a URL

Drives traffic to a pre-loaded website

USB format with swivel cap

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$3.70 $3.52 $3.40 $3.22 $2.98

$10.27 $5.62 $4.36 $4.08 $3.72

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.28 in x 2.05 in x 0.08 in

Imprint Area:  3.28 in x 2.05 in 

(Front & Back)

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Web Address Programmed to 
Auto-Launch on Plug-in, Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Laguna Webkey

White

Looking to promote your website or show with a special video? Lead your cus-
tomers directly to the source with the Laguna WebKey – a credit card-sized tech 
tool that launches the end-user to any website or webpage. The Laguna WebKey 
does not include internal flash memory for reading or writing files and is an 
effective promotional item that gets the customer focused on just your brand. 

The large imprint area allows for 3-color imprint as well as full color process. 
Made of durable plastic, the Laguna WebKey is a great giveaway for mailers or 
promotional events.

Auto launches to a URL

Drives traffic to a pre-loaded website

Credit card style USB format

Individually packaged

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$3.70 $3.52 $3.40 $3.22 $2.98

$10.27 $5.62 $4.36 $4.08 $3.72

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



iVideo Greeting Card - 2.4”

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Heavy Cardstock

Weight:  3.7 oz

Dimensions:  4.1 in x 2.9 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:  4.1 in x 2.9 in

Production Times:  30 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Protective Plastic Sleeve

Video Format:  AVI, WMV, MP4 *USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$56.65 $47.48

$67.98 $56.50

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+

Make your promotional message be seen and heard with the iVideo Greeting 
Card - 2.4". The iVideo Greeting Card features a 2.4” LCD screen with 320 x 
240 resolution, a built-in speaker with volume control, and play, reverse, and 
forward functions.

The digital card holds videos up to 2 GB. A 600mAh rechargeable battery plays 
for roughly 120 minutes before the device needs to be recharged but this varies 
depending on the video file. Made of heavy cardstock, the card can be full-color 
printed for complete customization.

Pick the iVideo Greeting Card - 2.4" to create a memorable impact with your 
next mailers, product launches, press release materials, thank you cards, annual 
reports, and more.

2.4" LCD screen

Video pre-loading included

Includes play/pause/stop and volume control buttons

Full color printed



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$66.65 $58.32

$79.70 $69.21

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+
Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Heavy Cardstock

Weight:  5.7 oz

Dimensions:  6.7 in x 4.9 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:  6.7 in x 4.9 in

Production Times:  30 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Protective Plastic Sleeve

Video Format:  AVI, WMV, MP4

iVideo Greeting Card - 4.3”

Make your promotional message be seen and heard with the iVideo Greeting 
Card  - 4.3". The Video Greeting Card features a 4.3” LCD screen with 480 x 
272 resolution, a built-in speaker with volume control, and play, reverse, and 
forward functions.

The digital card holds videos up to 2 GB. A 500mAh rechargeable battery plays 
for roughly 60 minutes before the device needs to be recharged but this varies 
depending on the video file. Made of heavy cardstock, the card can be full-color 
printed for complete customization.

Pick the iVideo Greeting Card - 4.3" to create a memorable impact with your 
next mailers, product launches, press release materials, thank you cards, annual 
reports, and more.

4.3" LCD screen

Video pre-loading included

Includes play/pause/stop and volume control buttons

Full color printed



*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$88.32 $78.32

$105.10 $92.66

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+
Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Heavy Cardstock

Weight:  7.7 oz

Dimensions:  9.8 in x 6.9 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:  9.8 in x 6.9 in

Production Times:  30 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Protective Plastic Sleeve

Video Format:  AVI, WMV, MP4

iVideo Greeting Card - 7”

Surprise customers with the iVideo Greeting Card - 7". The Greeting Card fea-
tures a 7” LCD screen with 800 x 480 resolution, a built-in speaker with volume 
control as well as play, reverse, and forward functions.

The digital card stores videos up to 2 GB. A 1,000mAh rechargeable battery 

plays for roughly 60 minutes before the device needs to be recharged but this 
varies depending on the video file. Made of heavy card stock, the card can be 
full-color printed for complete customization.

Make a memorable statement by using the iVideo Greeting Card - 7" for your 
next mailers, product launches, press release materials, thank you cards, annual 
reports, and more.

7" LCD screen

Video pre-loading included

Includes play/pause/stop and volume control buttons

Full color printed



Decoration Options:  1-color Molded

Material:  Aluminum, Hard Plastic

Weight:  0.11 oz

Dimensions:  Custom

Imprint Area:  Custom

Production Times:  35 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity: 1,000 pieces

Includes:  Instruction Card and Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Mold Charge:  $250.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on   
  complexity of design.

Custom CamCover Molded

Protect your digital privacy with the Custom CamCover Molded. Elevate your 
brand's look with an embossed, molded logo that also can feature a pop of 
color. This custom webcam cover easily attaches to tablets, computer monitors, 
or laptops to keep yourself and others safe from digital voyeurs and hackers. 
Just slide the cover over your device’s built-in camera when not in use. 

Tailor-make a necessary tech accessory with the Custom CamCover Molded 
and keep your logo in sight on laptops, tablets, and monitors.
Molded version not recommended for use on full glass screen laptops.

Webcam cover with molded logo

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving

Material:   Aluminum, Hard Plastic

Weight:  0.11 oz

Dimensions:  Custom

Imprint Area:  Custom

Production Times:  35 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity: 1,000 pieces

Includes:  Instruction Card and Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Mold Charge:  $250.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on   
  complexity of design.

Custom CamCover Die-Cut

Protect your digital privacy with the Custom CamCover Die-Cut. Elevate your 
brand's look with a die-cut logo that can be laser engraved or imprinted. This 
custom webcam cover easily attaches to tablets, computer monitors, or laptops 
to keep yourself and others safe from digital voyeurs and hackers. Just slide the 
cover over your device’s built-in camera when not in use.

Tailor-make a necessary tech accessory with the Custom CamCover Die-Cut 
and make your logo stand out on laptops, tablets, and monitors.
Die-cut version not recommended for use on full glass screen laptops.

Webcam cover with die-cut logo

Custom pricing varies. Call for a quote.



Decoration Options:  Molded or Up to a 
3-color Imprint

Material:  PVC

Production Times:  25 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Mold Charge:  $250.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on 
complexity of design.

$8.82 $8.65 $8.48

$16.22 $11.70 $10.78

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

Custom Webkey 2D

Looking to promote your website or product launch with a special video? Lead 
your customers directly to the source with the Custom Shape Webkey 2D a 
uniquely designed tech tool that will launch the end-user to any website or 
webpage. The webkey does not include internal flash memory for reading or 
writing files. 

As a bespoke product, the Custom Shape Webkey 2D makes for a very memo-
rable promotional item that gets the customer directly focused on your brand.

PVC-molded webkey

Customize front and back

Auto launches to any URL



Decoration Options:  Molded or Up to a 
3-color Imprint

Material:  PVC

Production Times:  25 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Mold Charge: $500.00 (g)* 
*Mold charge may vary, depending on 
complexity of design.

$16.15 $15.82 $15.48

$24.82 $21.06 $19.53

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 500+

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

Custom Webkey 3D

Looking to promote your website or product launch with a special video? Lead 
your customers directly to the source with the Custom Shape Webkey 3D a 
uniquely designed tech tool that will launch the end-user to any website or 
webpage. The webkey does not include internal flash memory for reading or 
writing files. 

As a bespoke product, the Custom Shape Webkey 3D makes for a very memo-
rable promotional item that gets the customer directly focused on your brand.

PVC-molded webkey

Customize all sides

Auto launches to any URL



DATA
DUPE.



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 64GB

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process, Laser Engraving 

Material:  Plastic, Steel

Weight:  0.55 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 0.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  0.9 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece  
50 pieces (Overseas)

iClick USB Flash Drive

Silver Black Gold White

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

READYSHIP™

Known as the MVP, the iClick USB Flash Drive is a workhorse 
of-a-different color (24 to be exact, with the option of silver, matte black, 
gold or white swivels) and can be done with a full-color imprint, data-loaded 
and shipped in 24 hours. It has no minimum order quantity and a 24 hour 
turnaround with no rush fees. Measures 2.25” x 0.8” x 0.4” in size and comes 
standard in Security Sealed, Recyclable Packaging.

Classic swivel USB

Variety of color options

2.0 speed

Individually packaged





ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 64GB

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process, Laser Engraving 

Material:  Plastic, Steel

Weight:  0.55 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 0.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  0.9 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece  
50 pieces (Overseas)

Silver Black Gold White

Wheat Straw

iClick Eco USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

READYSHIP™

Our most popular USB model, the iClick, now available in Wheat Straw. Made 
from a byproduct of wheat production, the iClick Eco USB Flash Drive can 
be done with a full-color imprint, data-loaded and shipped in 24 hours. It 
has no minimum order quantity and a 24 hour turnaround with no rush fees. 
Measures 2.25” x 0.8” x 0.4” in size and comes standard in Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging.

Classic swivel USB

Eco-friendly wheat straw material

2.0 speed

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Options:  Full Color Bleed

Material:  Plastic, Steel

Weight:  0.55 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 0.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  1.75 in x 0.69 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

White

iClick Full Bleed USB 
Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

The iClick Full Bleed USB Flash Drive is a workhorse of-a-different color (15 
to be exact) and can be printed in a full color bleed for full coverage and maxi-
mum impact. Print photos, patterns, textures and more to amplify your brand. 
Measures 2.25" x 0.8" x 0.4" in size and comes standard in Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging. Available on white swivels only.

Classic swivel USB

Full bleed, full color imprint

2.0 speed

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  1GB - 64GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving

Material:  Plastic, Stainless Steel

Weight:  0.55 oz

Dimensions:  2.8 in x 0.77 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:   0.9 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Blue Red White Black

iClick Micro USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Similar to our MVP iClick, this iClick micro has the same great features with 
the added bonus of a Micro USB port on the other end. Available in several 
classic colors to choose from, a variety of imprint methods are offered for 
you to customize this handy marketing tool to your specifications. Perfect 
for trade shows, conventions, tech promotions, and corporate incentives.

Classic swivel USB

Features both USB and Micro USB connectors

2.0 speed

Individually packaged



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  8GB - 64GB

Memory Sizes:  8GB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process, Laser Engraving 

Material:  Plastic, Steel

Weight:  0.55 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 0.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  0.9 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day  
12 Business Days (Overseas) 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
50 pieces (Overseas)

READYSHIP™

Silver Black Gold White

iClick 3.0 USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Known as the MVP, the iClick 3.0 USB Flash Drive is a workhorse of-a-dif-
ferent color (24 to be exact, with the option of silver, matte black, gold or 
white swivels) and can be done with a full-color imprint, data-loaded and 
shipped in 24 hours. It has no minimum order quantity and a 24 hour turn-
around with no rush fees. Measures 2.25” x 0.8” x 0.4” in size and comes 
standard in Security Sealed, Recyclable Packaging.

Classic swivel USB

Variety of color options

3.0 for faster read and write speeds

Individually packaged



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  8GB - 32GB

Memory Sizes:  8GB - 64GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process, Laser Engraving 

Material:  Plastic, Steel

Weight:  0.55 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 0.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:  0.9 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces 
15 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece  
50 pieces (Overseas)

Silver Black Gold White

READYSHIP™

iClick Type-C USB 
Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Our iconic iClick USB drive upgraded with the latest connector: 
USB USB Type-C. Quickly becoming the standard connection among 
the latest laptops and mobile devices, USB USB Type-C connectors are 
reversible – they can be connected on either side. The iClick USB Type-C 
USB drive is a workhorse of a different color (15 to be exact, with the option 
of silver, matte black, gold or white swivels) and can be done with a full-color 
imprint, data-loaded and shipped in a day. It has no minimum order quantity 
and a 24 hour turnaround with no rush fees. The product measures 2.25” x 
0.8” x 0.4” and ships in security sealed, recyclable packaging.

Classic swivel USB

Type-C connector

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.25 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 0.8 in x 0.45 in

Imprint Area:   0.65 in x 0.25 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Black Blue

Austin USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

A sleek modern shape with removable cap and silver accents make the rub-
berized plastic Austin USB Flash Drive a smart and sophisticated choice for 
you next promotional handout. Features an activity indicator light. Customize 
with your printed logo.

Rubberized USB with silver accents

Indicator light

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.3 oz

Dimensions:  2.3 in x 0.9 in x 0.45 in

Imprint Area:   0.7 in x 0.4 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

White Blue Red Black Green

Boulder USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Small but mighty, the pill-shaped Boulder USB Flash Drive is made of soft, 
rubberized plastic casing and will take your brand to new heights at any 
trade show or conference. The USB features an indicator light 
to show when the USB is in use and arrives in security-sealed, 
recyclable packaging.

Oval rubberized USB

Indicator light

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  0.35 oz

Dimensions:  2.65 in x 0.85 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:  1.1 in x 0.47 in [front] 
1.5 in x 0.47 in [back]

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Black Blue

Broadview USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Constructed of brushed-aluminum with plastic accents, the Broadview USB 
Flash Drive is the perfect simple canvas to make your logo or promotional 
message stand out. The flash drive features an activity indicator light and 
removable cap. Great for promotional handouts at trade shows and expos.

Brushed aluminum USB with plastic accents

Indicator light

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  0.35 oz

Dimensions:  2.8 in x 0.95 in x 0.35 in

Imprint Area:   1.2 in x 0.4 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Black Blue

Chicago USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Constructed of brushed-aluminum with plastic accents, the rounded Chicago 
USB Flash Drive is the perfect simple canvas to make your 
logo or promotional message stand out. The flash drive features an activity 
indicator light and removable cap. A great giveaway item for conventions 
and expos.

Brushed aluminum USB with plastic accents

Indicator light

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.2 oz

Dimensions:  2.6 in x 0.8 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:   1 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Black Blue Silver

Columbia USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Smooth, metallic plastic and a large imprint area make the Columbia USB 
Flash Drive an obvious choice for a promotional handout at expos and trade 
shows. Features a loop attachment for a lanyard and an activity indicator 
light. Available in four bold colors to complement a variety of brand logos 
and promotional messages.

Rubberized USB with silver accents

Loop for lanyard

Indicator light

Individually packaged



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 64GB in 
Selected Body Colors (see image)

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Hard Plastic 
Rubberized Finish (Overseas)

Weight:  0.3 oz

Dimensions:  2.9 in x 0.8 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:  1.4 in x 0.5 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
50 pieces (Overseas)

Red Black Navy Blue Silver White Orange Green Blue Purple

Jersey USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Bold colors, metal accents, and a large imprint area make the Jersey USB 
Flash Drive an instant classic. With a removable cap and loop attachment 
for a lanyard, the flash drive can be transported anywhere and is a great 
giveaway item at promotional events and expos.

Classic rectangular USB

Variety of color options

Indicator light

Individually packaged

READYSHIP™



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  8GB in 
White ONLY

Memory Sizes:  8GB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic, Rubberized Finish

Weight:  0.3 oz

Dimensions:  2.9 in x 0.8 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:  1.4 in x 0.5 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
12 Business Days (Overseas) 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
50 pieces (Overseas)

Red Black Silver White Orange Green Blue Purple

Jersey 3.0 USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Bold colors, metal accents, and a large imprint area make the Jersey 
3.0 USB Flash Drive an instant classic. With a removable cap and loop 
attachment, the flash drive is a great giveaway item at events and expos. 
The USB 3.0 connector is easily distinguishable from the 2.0 connector by 
the blue color-coding of the receptacles and plugs. The USB 3.0 may be 
plugged into a 2.0 port, however, only 2.0 transfer speeds will be achieved. 
To realize the benefits, you must have 3.0 ports on the device you are 
plugging the flash drive into.

Classic rectangular USB

Variety of color options

3.0 for faster read and write speeds

Indicator light

Individually packaged

READYSHIP™



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving

Material:  Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  0.35 oz

Dimensions:  2.6 in x 0.75 in x 0.35 in

Imprint Area:   1.45 in x 0.55 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Silver

Kalamazoo USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

A modern aluminum design with clear plastic accents makes the Kalamazoo 
USB Flash Drive the perfect accessory for any tech-savvy customer. Print or 
laser engrave your logo depending on the look you desire. A stylish handout 
for tradeshows and other events.

Aluminum USB with clear plastic accents

Engraved or imprinted logo

Individually packaged



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 64GB

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.1 oz

Dimensions:  1.71 in x 0.98 in x 0.12 in

Imprint Area:  1.71 in x 0.98 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece  
50 pieces (Overseas)

White

Mini Laguna USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Love credit card style USB drives, but looking for something a bit more 
petite? The Mini Laguna USB Flash Drive has the same features as the 
Laguna USB Flash Drive but in a more compact size. The thin, lightweight 
Mini Laguna Flash Drive is just the right size for hanging from a keychain 
or passing out at your next promotional event. The Mini Laguna Flash Drive 
is completely customizable, thanks to the full color process imprint option. 
Imprinting in up to 3 spot colors is also available.

Compact-sized USB

Thin and lightweight

Add to wallet or keychain

Individually packaged

READYSHIP™



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 64GB

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.14 oz

Dimensions:  1.69 in x 1.69 in x 0.12 in

Imprint Area:  1.69 in x 1.69 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece  
50 pieces (Overseas)

White

Round Laguna 
USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Thin and lightweight like the other Laguna USB styles, the Round Laguna 
USB Flash Drive conveniently attaches to a keychain or wallet. Functional, 
fun, and can be decorated on both sides with the full-color process imprint 
option.

Compact-sized round USB

Thin and lightweight

Add to wallet or keychain

Individually packaged

READYSHIP™



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 64GB

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.15 oz

Dimensions:  2.03 in x 1.9 in x 0.12 in

Imprint Area:  2.03 in x 1.9 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
50 pieces (Overseas)

White

Casa Laguna 
USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Make waves with the lightweight, house-shaped Casa Laguna USB Flash 
Drive. Its small size makes it convenient for slipping into a wallet or tucking 
into a portfolio at a tradeshow or convention. Functional, fun, and can be 
decorated on both sides with the full-color process imprint option.

House shaped USB drive

Thin and compact

Individually packaged

READYSHIP™



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 64GB

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.28 in x 2.05 in x 0.08 in

Imprint Area:  3.28 in x 2.05 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
50 pieces (Overseas)

READYSHIP™

White Black

Laguna USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Make waves with the thin, credit card-sized Laguna USB Flash Drive. The 
flash drive’s design makes it convenient for slipping into a wallet or tucking 
into a portfolio at a tradeshow or convention. Functional, fun, and can be 
decorated on both sides with a full-color process imprint. 

Credit card sized USB

Large imprint area

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  8GB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.25 oz

Dimensions:  3.28 in x 2.05 in x 0.08 in

Imprint Area:  3.28 in x 2.05 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

White Black

Laguna 3.0 USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Make waves with the thin, credit card-sized Laguna 3.0 USB Flash Drive. 
The flash drive’s design makes it convenient for slipping into a wallet or 
tucking into a portfolio at a tradeshow or convention. Functional, fun, and 
can be decorated on both sides with the full-color process imprint option. 
The USB 3.0 connector is easily distinguishable from the 2.0 connector by 
the blue color-coding of the receptacles and plugs. The USB 3.0 may be 
plugged into a 2.0 port, however, only 2.0 transfer speeds will be achieved. 
To realize the benefits, you must have 3.0 ports on the device you are 
plugging the flash drive into.

Credit card sized USB

Large imprint area

3.0 for faster read and write speeds

Individually packaged



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 64GB

Memory Sizes:  512MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving 

Material:  Aluminum

Weight:  0.71 oz

Dimensions:  3.4 in x 2.17 in x 0.09 in

Imprint Area:  3.4 in x 2.17 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Blue Black Silver

READYSHIP™

Aluminum Laguna 
USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Make your own mic drop moment with the metal credit-card sized USB 
Flash Drive, the Aluminum Laguna. The simple and sleek design makes it 
convenient to store in a wallet, slipped into a portfolio, and even replace your 
conventional paper business cards.

Credit card sized USB

Sleek engraved logo

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving 

Material:  Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  0.35 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 0.65 in x 0.3 in

Imprint Area:   1.65 in x 0.5 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Black/Silver Black/Black

Beaumont USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

You can never go wrong with a classic style in neutral shades. The aluminum 
and plastic Beaumont USB Flash Drive features a swivel cap, eliminating the 
frustration of lost caps, while the large imprint area keeps the focus on your 
logo. A great handout item for trade shows, expos, and conventions.

Swivel cap USB

Keyring attachment

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 64GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  0.4 oz

Dimensions:  2.6 in x 0.7 in x 0.35 in

Imprint Area:   2.35 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Silver

Detroit USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Simple lines, brushed aluminum, and plastic accents make the Detroit USB 
Flash Drive the perfect canvas for your logo or promotional message.  A 
retractable port eliminates the need for a cap, and two imprint areas double 
your brand’s exposure.

Retractable aluminum USB

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Epoxy Dome Sticker 
(Up to a 3-color Imprint, Full Color Process) 

Material:  Plastic, Epoxy Dome Sticker

Weight:  0.5 oz

Dimensions:  1.97 in x 1.2 in x 0.45 in

Imprint Area:   1 in x 1 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Black White

Dover USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Small in size but big on style and storage, the Dover USB Flash Drive is the 
perfect tech handout for trade shows, expos, and other events. A poly-dome 
epoxy label adds dimension to both sides of the flash drive and will make 
your logo pop.

Compact, square USB

Epoxy dome imprint area

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving

Material:  Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  0.35 oz

Dimensions:  2.75 in x 0.8 in x 0.35 in

Imprint Area:   1.25 in x 0.5 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Georgia USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Constructed of brushed aluminum with colorful plastic accents, the Georgia 
USB Flash Drive provides a simple canvas to make your logo or promo-
tional message stand out. The flash drive features an activity indicator light, 
removable cap, and an attachment loop for a lanyard.

Brushed aluminum USB with plastic accents

Loop for lanyard

Indicator light

Individually packaged

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 64GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  0.4 oz

Dimensions:  2.6 in x 0.7 in x 0.35 in

Imprint Area:   2.35 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Orange Yellow Green Blue Black



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Silicone

Weight:  0.5 oz

Dimensions:  8.25 in x 0.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:   0.85 in x 0.3 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Orange Green Blue Purple Black

Kirkland USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Style meets functionality with the Kirkland USB Flash Drive. Made of silicone, 
the wristband-style storage device fits comfortably on the wrist and pulls 
easily apart when the USB port is needed. Available in six bright colors to 
make your logo stand out. A fun handout for a variety of promotional events.

Silicone wristband style USB

Variety of bright color options

Individually packaged



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:   4GB - 64GB

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process 

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.05 oz

Dimensions:  1.5 in x 0.5 in x 0.17 in

Imprint Area:   0.7 in x 0.3 in [front] 
1 in x 0.3 in [back]

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 1,000 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
50 pieces (Overseas)

READYSHIP™

Red Orange Yellow Green Blue Purple Pink White Black

Monterey USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

The lightweight and colorful Monterey USB Flash Drive is the ultimate 
multitasking tech accessory as it doubles as a data storage device and 
paper-clip in one. The flash drive features a loop attachment for a lanyard 
and the paper-clip feature conveniently secures to a folder, notebook or 
portfolio during meetings and trade shows for convenience. Available in a 
variety of bright colors to complement any logo.

Paperclip USB

Variety of color options

Loop attachment for lanyard or keychain

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving

Material:  Plastic, Aluminum

Weight:  0.35 oz

Dimensions:  2.3 in x 0.65 in x 0.45 in

Imprint Area:   1.3 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Green Blue Black

Salem USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

With the unique, translucent, colorful design, the Salem USB Flash Drive 
features a swivel cap for convenience and functionality. Constructed of 
plastic and aluminum, the compact flash drive is an excellent giveaway item 
for trade shows or promotional events. 

Aluminum USB with plastic accents

Swivel cap

Individually packaged



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 32GB in
Selected Body Colors (see image)

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options: Laser Engraving,
up to a 3-color Imprint

Material:  Aluminum

Weight:  0.36 oz

Dimensions:  1.5 in x 0.47 in x 0.18 in

Imprint Area:   0.9 in x 0.3 in

Production Times: ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed,
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

READYSHIP™

Silver Black

Silverton USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Sometimes less is more, and such is the case with the Silverton USB Flash 
Drive. The memory stick is constructed of matte black or silver aluminum 
and features a large hole attachment to easily hold onto or attach to a 
keychain. Three color printing or laser-engraving is available depending on 
the look you desire. An excellent high-end looking handout item for trade 
shows, expos, and other events. 

Mini aluminum USB

Insert directly into port

Loop for adding to keychain

Individually packaged



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  1GB - 8GB 
(on select body colors)

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  1-color Imprint 
Up to a 3-color Imprint & Deboss 
(Overseas Only)

Material:  Silicone 

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  8.5 in x 0.75 in x 0.35 in

Imprint Area:   2 in x 0.5 in (band); 
0.85 in x 0.5 in (clasp)

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 250 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
50 pieces (Overseas)

READYSHIP™

Red Orange Yellow Green Blue Purple Pink White Black

Union USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Get noticed in the wearable Union USB Flash Drive. Available in a variety 
of bold colors, the soft, silicone bracelet-style flash drive is the perfect 
tech accessory to wear during trade show events or anywhere you wish to 
promote your brand. Also attaches to bag handles for added convenience. 
Your debossed or imprinted logo will pop against the bright wristband and is 
the perfect solution for gaining brand attention.

Silicone wristband style USB

Variety of bright color options

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.44 oz

Dimensions:  2.5 in x 0.8 in x 0.8 in

Imprint Area:   0.8 in x 0.4 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Pharma Approved

Red Orange Yellow Green Blue

Vail USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Constructed of smooth plastic, the brightly-colored, pill-shaped Vail USB 
Flash Drive features a removable, colorful cap and a key ring attachment for 
convenience. Pop the USB into a tradeshow giveaway bag as a prescription 
for promotional success. 

Pill-shaped USB

Colorful cap

Keyring attachment

Individually packaged



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving

Material:  Aluminum, Plastic

Weight:  0.3 oz

Dimensions:  2.7 in x 0.67 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:   1.7 in x 0.45 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Blue Black Silver

Everett USB Flash Drive

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.

Sophisticated with a textured metal finish, the Everett USB Flash 
Drive provides a sleek and simple canvas for your logo. Imprint or 
laser engrave the front and back of the memory stick for double the brand 
exposure. 

Textured metal USB

Sleek rectangular shape

Individually packaged



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 16GB in 
Silver & Black Body Colors (see image) 

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving, 
Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Aluminum

Weight:  0.6 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 0.95 in x 0.1 in

Imprint Area: 1 in x 0.4 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day  
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
50 pieces (Overseas)

READYSHIP™

Red Gold Green Blue Navy Black Purple Pink Silver

Columbus USB Flash Drive

Hand your customers the key to digital backup, storage, and more 
with the Columbus USB Flash Drive. The key-shaped design features a 
lightweight brushed aluminum finish and a large keyring loop attachment for 
convenience. Choose from a variety of vibrant colors, and imprint or laser 
engrave your logo or message to make a statement.

Key-shaped aluminum USB

Loop for adding to keychain

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving

Material:  Aluminum

Weight:  0.65 oz

Dimensions:  2 in x 0.8 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:   1.1 in x 0.55 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Silver

Fresno USB Flash Drive

Rugged yet polished, the Fresno USB Flash Drive is heavy-duty and offers a 
simple backdrop for a variety of imprinted or laser engraved logos. A remov-
able cap adds a stylish touch. A great giveaway item.

Heavy-duty metal USB

Engraved or imprinted logo

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 64GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.45 oz

Dimensions:  3.3 in x 2.13 in x 0.2 in

Imprint Area:   3.3 in x 2.13 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

White

Jackson USB Flash Drive

Pocket-sized and compact, the credit-card style of the Jackson USB Flash 
Drive design makes it convenient for slipping into a wallet or tucking into a 
portfolio at a tradeshow or convention. Functional, fun, and can be decorated 
on both sides with full-color imprinting.

Credit card sized USB

Loop for adding to keychain

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



ReadyShip Memory Sizes:  4GB - 16GB

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:   Laser Engraving, 
Full Color Process, Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Bamboo

Weight:  0.4 oz

Dimensions:  2.5 in x 0.85 in x 0.45 in

Imprint Area: 1.65 in x 0.6 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 200 pieces 
12 Business Days (Overseas)

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece 
50 pieces (Overseas)

READYSHIP™

Light Bamboo* Dark Bamboo*

*Natural color varies

Kona USB Flash Drive

Made from eco-friendly bamboo, the Kona USB Flash Drive will not only 
drive brand awareness but will send a message that you value sustainability 
as its made from a renewable resource. A swivel cap eliminates the 
frustration of lost caps. Imprint or laser engrave your logo or custom 
text depending on the look you desire. Note: Bamboo color may vary and 
exact body color cannot be guaranteed. If color matching is important, we 
recommend requesting a pre-pro photo for approval.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial 
and antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% 
more oxygen compared with other plants.  

Bamboo swivel USB

Eco-friendly

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving

Material:  Eco-friendly bamboo 
(a renewable resource)

Weight:  0.35 oz

Dimensions:  2.35 in x 0.75 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:   1.4 in x 0.4 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Light Bamboo* Dark Bamboo*

*Natural color varies

Kihei USB Flash Drive

Made from eco-friendly bamboo, the Kihei USB Flash Drive has a natural 
look with rounded edges. Not only will the USB drive brand awareness 
but it will also send a message that you value sustainability as its made 
from a renewable resource. Imprint or laser engrave your logo or custom 
text depending on the look you desire. Note: Bamboo color may vary and 
exact body color cannot be guaranteed. If color matching is important, we 
recommend requesting a pre-pro photo for approval.
Bamboo is a 100% natural material that is both biodegradable and sustainably grown. In addition to its antibacterial 
and antifungal properties, bamboo is easy to grow, protects soil structure, absorbs carbon dioxide AND produces 35% 
more oxygen compared with other plants.  

Bamboo USB with a cap

Eco-friendly

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



ReadyShip Memory Sizes: 4GB - 16GB

Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engrave, 
Up to a 3-color Imprint

Material:  Aluminum

Weight:  0.3 oz 

Dimensions:  2.15 in x 0.5 in x 0.25 in

Imprint Area:   1.5 in x 0.3 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces 
12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Magenta Cyan Gold Silver Black

READYSHIP™

Middlebrook USB Flash Drive

Aluminum with a bright pop of color, the Middlebrook USB Flash Drive is the 
multitasking tech accessory you will reach for again and again. Doubling as 
a mini paper-clip and data storage tool in one, the flash drive features bright 
colors, classic lines, and a large imprint area for your logo or promotional 
message. An excellent handout for trade shows, expos, and other promo-
tional events.

Aluminum paper-clip USB

Engraved logo

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 64GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving 

Material:  Aluminum, Plastic

Weight:  0.95 oz

Dimensions:  2 in x 1.2 in x 0.43 in

Imprint Area:   1.6 in x 0.6 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Orange Green Blue Black

Nantucket USB Flash Drive

The stylish and discreet design of the keychain-style Nantucket USB Flash 
Drive offers a variety of customization options. From imprinting to laser 
engraving, the aluminum flash drive features bright and colorful accents and 
may not even be recognized as a USB at first glance. The USB is retractable, 
compact, and eliminates the need for a cap.

Keychain USB

Retractable

Aluminum with colorful accents

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 64GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Plastic

Weight:  0.75 oz

Dimensions:  3.4 in x 2.1 in x 0.25 in

Imprint Area:   3.4 in x 2.1 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Black White

Quincy USB Flash Drive

A textured surface and large imprint area give the Quincy USB Flash Drive 
unlimited customization opportunities. The credit-card style of the flash 
drive makes it easy to slip into a wallet or portfolio for easy access and 
features a pop-out USB port with a short cord. An excellent hand out item for 
promotional events.

Premium credit card sized USB

Loop for adding to keychain

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Plastic, Nylon

Weight:  0.9 oz

Dimensions:  32 in x 0.75 in x 0.35 in

Imprint Area:   2 in x 0.6 in [lanyard, step-and-
repeat] ; 0.75 in x 0.6 in [clasp]

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Yellow White Blue Purple Gray Black

Tulsa USB Flash Drive

Always keep your data within reach with the Tulsa USB Flash Drive. Not 
only does the plastic flash drive feature a colorful nylon neck lanyard with 
USB port attachment but a metal lobster clip conveniently holds a badge or 
name tag for functionality. This is a must-have tech accessory for anyone 
attending a tradeshow or convention. An imprint area on the lanyard allows 
for complete customization.

Lanyard USB

Variety of colors

Lobster clip for holding a badge

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint 

Material:  Silicone

Weight:  0.75 oz

Dimensions:  9.75 in x 0.9 in x 0.25 in

Imprint Area:   6 in x 0.5 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Orange Yellow Green Blue Purple Pink White Black

Vegas USB Flash Drive

Combining the popular style of the 1980’s and 1990’s slap bracelet with 
today’s technology, the Vegas USB Flash Drive adds whimsy, functionality, 
and a touch of nostalgia to your customers’ marketing efforts. Constructed 
of metal encased in colorful and comfortable-to-wear silicone, the wearable 
flash drive features a large imprint area for your logo or message with an 
attached cap to reveal the USB port. A perfect promotional solution and 
available in nine bright colors.

Silicone slap bracelet USB

Bright color options

Fun and functional

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.





Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Laser Engraving

Material:  Zinc Alloy

Weight:  0.8 oz

Dimensions:  2.4 in x 1 in x 0.18 in

Imprint Area:   1 in x 0.3 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Silver

Milwaukee USB Flash Drive

Blending technology with practicality, the Milwaukee USB Flash Drive is 
designed to operate as a dual memory stick and bottle opener. Constructed 
of stainless steel, the tech tool is heavy-duty and is sure to get the 
conversation flowing around your imprinted or laser engraved logo. A fun 
yet functional handout for any trade show or convention.

Bottle opener and USB

Stainless steel

Engraved logo

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  512MB - 128GB

Decoration Included:  Laser Engrave

Decoration Options:  Laser Engraving, 
Sub-surface Engraving

Material:  Stainless Steel, Glass 
*Features a White LED light.

Weight:  1.3 oz

Dimensions:  2.3 in x 0.7 in x 0.4 in

Imprint Area:   1 in x 0.55 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Pacific Gift Box

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

White LED light enhances 
the sub-surface engraved 
logo when plugged in.

Clear/Silver

Soho USB Flash Drive

Elegant yet edgy, the glass and stainless-steel Soho USB Flash Drive will get 
your logo noticed. Subsurface engraving (glass) and laser engraving (metal 
base) are available. Includes a stainless steel cap.

Clear acrylic USB with metal cap

Subsurface engraving to illuminate logo

Packaged in Pacific magentic case

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  1GB - 32GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Full Color Process, Laser 
Engraving

Material:  Aluminum, Rubberized Plastic

Weight:  0.9 oz

Dimensions:  5.51 in x 0.39 in x 0.39 in

Imprint Area:   1.57 in x 0.24 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Shasta Metal Tin Gift Box

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Black

Tribeca USB Flash Drive

The trendy Tribeca USB Flash Drive is the ultimate multi-tasking tech 
tool. Featuring rubberized black plastic with metal accents, the flash drive 
incorporates a twist-retract ballpoint pen, a stylus for touch mobile devices, 
and a hidden USB for data storage. Logos can be imprinted in full-color or 
laser-engraved depending on the look you desire. A thoughtful gift solution 
for the multi-tasking customer on-the-go.

Rubberized pen USB

Retract the pen for use as a stylus

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  16GB - 64GB

Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process, Laser Engraving 

Material:  Aluminum, Plastic

Weight:  0.3 oz

Dimensions:  2.55 in x 0.865 in x 0.315 in

Imprint Area:   1.1 in x 0.4 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, 
Recyclable Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Red Pink Black Silver

Tampa Type-C 
USB Flash Drive

With USB Type-C and USB 3.0 dual ports, the Tampa USB flash drive is 
the perfect multitasker. Made of aluminum and plastic and available in four 
vibrant colors, the USB USB Type-C port is reversible and can be plugged in, 
in any direction. The flash drive is an excellent handout for trade shows or 
conventions and features a large imprint area to make your logo stand out.

Dual USB with both USB 3.0 and USB-C connectors

Individually packaged

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Easily distinguishable from their 2.0 
counterparts by the blue color-coding of 
the ports.

3.0 USB Flash Drives
Among the improvements, USB 3.0 features a new transfer mode 
that can transfer data at a rate much faster than standard USB 2.0 
drives. USB 3.0 connectors are easily distinguishable from their 
2.0 counterparts by the blue color-coding of the ports. To realize 
the benefi ts of USB 3.0, you must have 3.0 ports on the device 
you’re plugging into. USB drives are backwards compatible to 2.0 
ports, however only 2.0 transfer speeds can be achieved.



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Options:  Molded or Up to a 
5-color Imprint

Material:  PVC

Production Times:  25 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, Recyclable 
Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Mold Charge:  $250.00 (g)*
*Mold charge may vary, depending on 
complexity of design.

Custom Shape
USB Flash Drive 2D

Make a great impression with the Custom Shape USB Flash Drive 2D. Made 
of fl exible PVC, the fl ash drive can be made into virtually any shape you can 
imagine. Customize the front or back with silkscreen details - the options are 
endless. An excellent giveaway during trade shows, conventions, and other 
promotional events.

PVC-molded USB

Custom front and back

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



Memory Sizes:  128MB - 128GB

Decoration Options:  Molded or Up to a 
5-color Imprint

Material:  PVC

Production Times:  28 Business Days

Includes:  Security Sealed, Recyclable 
Packaging

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Mold Charge:  $500.00 (g)*
*Mold charge may vary, depending on 
complexity of design.

Custom Shape
USB Flash Drive 3D

From cars and coffee cups to soccer balls and shoes, the Custom Shape 
USB Flash Drive 3D can be molded into any shape you can imagine. Made 
from fl exible PVC, the drive features details on all sides to make the fl ash 
drive life-like and your promotional message pop. The possibilities are 
endless. 

PVC-molded USB

Customize all sides

USB pricing changes weekly. Call for a quote.



GIFT
WRAP.



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic, Cling Film

Weight:  1.16 oz

Dimensions:  2.8 in x 3.5 in x 0.78 in

Product Area:  2.1 in x 2.1 in

Imprint Area:  2.1 in x 0.75 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece
*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$2.67 $2.54 $2.45 $2.32 $2.15

$9.01 $4.44 $3.35 $3.07 $2.79

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+

White

READYSHIP™

iClingBox Small

Stylish and modern yet functional and durable, the plastic white iClingBox 
provides a unique way to package and display promo products. The clear 
cling wrap is stretchy and strong, and securely holds a variety of items in 
different shapes and sizes. An ideal packaging solution for gifts, trade show 
samples, or displaying products. Imprint with a logo to add a personalized 
touch. 

Perfect for kitting

Clear cling wrap securely holds items



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint,
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic, Cling Film

Weight:  1.6 oz

Dimensions:  3.54 in x 4.33 in x 0.78 in

Product Area:  2.8 in x 2.8 in

Imprint Area:  3 in x 0.75 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Black White

READYSHIP™

iClingBox Medium

Stylish and modern yet functional and durable, the plastic white iClingBox 
provides a unique way to package and display promo products. The clear 
cling wrap is stretchy and strong, and securely holds a variety of items in 
different shapes and sizes. An ideal packaging solution for gifts, trade show 
samples, or displaying products. Imprint with a logo to add a personalized 
touch.

Perfect for kitting

Clear cling wrap securely holds items

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$4.11 $3.91 $3.78 $3.58 $3.32

$10.66 $6.01 $4.88 $4.54 $4.16

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint,
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic, Cling Film

Weight:  2.75 oz

Dimensions:  7.1 in x 3.5 in x 0.8 in

Product Area:  6.2 in x 2.7 in

Imprint Area:  6 in x 0.25 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Black White

READYSHIP™

iClingBox Large

Stylish and modern yet functional and durable, the plastic white iClingBox 
provides a unique way to package and display promo products. The clear 
cling wrap is stretchy and strong, and securely holds a variety of items in 
different shapes and sizes. An ideal packaging solution for gifts, trade show 
samples, or displaying products. Imprint with a logo to add a personalized 
touch. 

Perfect for kitting

Clear cling wrap securely holds items

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$6.18 $5.88 $5.68 $5.38 $4.98

$13.01 $8.27 $7.07 $6.62 $6.11

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint,
Full Color Process

Material:  Hard Plastic, Cling Film

Weight:  4.7 oz

Dimensions:  7.1 in x 7.9 in x 0.8 in

Product Area:  7 in x 4.9 in

Imprint Area:  7 in x 1.25 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 100 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  1 piece

Black White

READYSHIP™

iClingBox Jumbo

Stylish and modern yet functional and durable, the plastic white iClingBox 
provides a unique way to package and display promo products. The clear 
cling wrap is stretchy and strong, and securely holds a variety of items in 
different shapes and sizes. An ideal packaging solution for gifts, trade show 
samples, or displaying products. Imprint with a logo to add a personalized 
touch.

Perfect for kitting

Clear cling wrap securely holds items

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$8.25 $7.85 $7.58 $7.18 $6.65

$15.36 $10.52 $9.26 $8.71 $8.07

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint

Material:  Faux-Leather

Dimensions:  4.5” x 3.15” x 1.4”

Imprint Area:  2.55” x 3.75”

Includes:  1 side with elastic strap, 1 side
with mesh pouch

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Black

*Product NOT included.

iZip Small

Small, zip-closure black case featuring elastic band and inner pocket
to hold devices.

Zipper case with elastic band and inner mesh pocket

Faux-leather fi nish

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$6.08 $5.78 $5.59 $5.26 $4.90

$12.91 $8.17 $7.05 $6.57 $6.09

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint

Material:  Faux-Leather

Dimensions:  5.3” x 3.75” x 1.4”

Imprint Area:  2.55” x 3.75”

Includes:  1 side with elastic strap, 1 side
with mesh pouch

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Black

*Product NOT included.

iZip Medium

Medium, zip-closure black case featuring elastic band and inner pocket
to hold devices.

Zipper case with elastic band and inner mesh pocket

Faux-leather fi nish

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$6.59 $6.27 $6.06 $5.74 $5.32

$13.48 $8.72 $7.76 $7.18 $6.72

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint

Material:  Faux-Leather

Dimensions:  7.3” x 3.9” x 1.4”

Imprint Area:  3” x 5.5”

Includes:  1 side with elastic strap, 1 side
with mesh pouch

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

*Product NOT included.

Black

iZip Large

Large, zip-closure black case featuring elastic band and inner pocket
to hold devices.

Zipper case with elastic band and inner mesh pocket

Faux-leather fi nish

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location.
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$7.01 $6.67 $6.44 $6.10 $5.65

$13.95 $9.17 $8.24 $7.66 $7.19

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Up to a 3-color Imprint, 
Full Color Process, Laser Engraving 

Material:  Aluminum

Dimensions:  3.45” x 2.4” x 0.7”

Imprint Area:  2” x 0.6”

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

Silver

*Product NOT included.

Aegean

Small rectangular metal tin. Clear window highlights the imprint on the drive 
inside. Also features an inner foam lining.

2-piece metal tin

Custom foam insert

Display window

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$3.70 $3.52 $3.40 $3.22 $2.98

$10.19 $5.56 $4.53 $4.16 $3.85

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Custom insert card, 
Imprinting

Material:  Plastic

Dimensions:  3.7 in x 1.75 in

Imprint Area:  2 in x 0.875 in

Production Times:  12 Business Days

Minimum Order Quantity:  50 pieces

White

*Product NOT included.

Pacific

Clear window highlights the imprint on the drive inside.

Frosted USB case

Magnetic closure

Custom foam insert

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$3.08 $2.93 $2.83 $2.68 $2.48

$9.48 $4.89 $3.79 $3.49 $3.18

[c] USD

[c] USD

25+ 100+ 250+ 500+ 1,000+





Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Full Color Process 

Material:  Cardstock

Weight:  0.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.9 in x 3.15 in

Imprint Area:  2.9 in x 3.15 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Full-Color, Full-Bleed, 
Double-Sided Printing

READYSHIP™

Custom Backer Card

Take your brand messaging to the next level with a full color custom backer 
card. When the imprint area on your product isn’t enough, take advantage of 
full color, full bleed, double-sided printing. The custom backer card provides 
the perfect real estate for your campaign. Include directions for activations, 
direct users to visit your website, or just reinforce your brand message. 
*Available with most product models, please inquire with your Rep for more info.

Full color custom printed card

Add to any product

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+ 1,000+



Decoration Included:  1-color Imprint

Decoration Options:  Full Color Process 

Material:  Cardstock

Weight:  0.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.9 in x 3.15 in

Imprint Area: 2.9 in x 3.15 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip Next Day 
*ReadyShip Next Day up to 500 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Full-Color, Full-Bleed Printing

READYSHIP™

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+ 1,000+

Custom Pop Grip 
Backer Card

Take your brand messaging to the next level with a full color custom backer 
card. When the 1.53" imprint area on the Pop Grip isn't enough, take 
advantage of full-color, full-bleed, printing. The custom backer card provides 
the perfect real estate for your campaign. Include instructions for activations, 
direct users to visit your website, or just reinforce your brand message. 
*Custom backer card must include PopSockets logo on front, and all info on back.

Full color custom printed card

Additional marketing space for Pop Grip models



Decoration Options:  Full Color Process 

Material:  Cardstock

Weight:  0.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.9 in x 3.15 in

Imprint Area: 2.9 in x 3.15 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Full-Color, Full-Bleed Printing

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

Custom Pop Swappable 
Backer Card

Take your brand messaging to the next level with a full color custom backer 
card. When the 1.53" imprint area on the Pop Swappable isn't enough, take 
advantage of full-color, full-bleed, printing. The custom backer card provides 
the perfect real estate for your campaign. Include instructions for activations, 
direct users to visit your website, or just reinforce your brand message. 
*Custom backer card must include PopSockets logo on front, and all info on back.

Full color custom printed card

Additional marketing space for Pop Grip models



Decoration Options:  Full Color Process 

Material:  Cardstock

Weight:  0.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.9 in x 3.15 in

Imprint Area: 2.9 in x 3.15 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Full-Color, Full-Bleed Printing

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

Custom Pop Backspin 
Backer Card

Take your brand messaging to the next level with a full color custom backer 
card. When the 1.53" imprint area on the Pop Backspin isn't enough, take 
advantage of full-color, full-bleed, printing. The custom backer card provides 
the perfect real estate for your campaign. Include instructions for activations, 
direct users to visit your website, or just reinforce your brand message. 
*Custom backer card must include PopSockets logo on front, and all info on back.

Full color custom printed card

Additional marketing space for Pop Grip models



Decoration Options:  Full Color Process 

Material:  Cardstock

Weight:  0.1 oz

Dimensions:  3.7 in x 5.72 in

Imprint Area: 3.7 in x 5.72 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Full-Color, Full-Bleed Printing

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

Custom Pop Can Holder 
Backer Card

Take your brand messaging to the next level with a full color custom backer 
card. When the 1.53" imprint area on the Pop Grip isn't enough, take 
advantage of full-color, full-bleed, printing. The custom backer card provides 
the perfect real estate for your campaign. Include instructions for activations, 
direct users to visit your website, or just reinforce your brand message. 
*Custom backer card must include PopSockets logo on front, and all info on back.

Full color custom printed card

Additional marketing space for Pop Grip models



Decoration Options:  Full Color Process 

Material:  Cardstock

Weight:  0.1 oz

Dimensions:  4.65 in x 5.7 in

Imprint Area:  4.65 in x 5.7 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Full-Color, Full-Bleed Printing

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

Custom Pop Cup Sleeve 
Backer Card

Take your brand messaging to the next level with a full color custom backer 
card. When the 1.53" imprint area on the Pop Grip isn't enough, take 
advantage of full-color, full-bleed, printing. The custom backer card provides 
the perfect real estate for your campaign. Include instructions for activations, 
direct users to visit your website, or just reinforce your brand message. 
*Custom backer card must include PopSockets logo on front, and all info on back.

Full color custom printed card

Additional marketing space for Pop Grip models



Decoration Options:  Full Color Process 

Material:  Cardstock

Weight:  0.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 3.98 in

Imprint Area: 2.25 in x 3.98 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Full-Color, Full-Bleed Printing

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

Custom Pop Wallet Plus Lite 
Backer Card

Take your brand messaging to the next level with a full color custom backer 
card. When the 1.53" imprint area on the Pop Grip isn't enough, take 
advantage of full-color, full-bleed, printing. The custom backer card provides 
the perfect real estate for your campaign. Include instructions for activations, 
direct users to visit your website, or just reinforce your brand message. 
*Custom backer card must include PopSockets logo on front, and all info on back.

Full color custom printed card

Additional marketing space for Pop Grip models



Decoration Options:  Full Color Process 

Material:  Cardstock

Weight:  0.1 oz

Dimensions:  2.25 in x 3.98 in

Imprint Area:  2.25 in x 3.98 in

Production Times:  ReadyShip 5 Day 
*ReadyShip 5 Day up to 1,000 pieces

Minimum Order Quantity:  100 pieces

Includes:  Full-Color, Full-Bleed Printing

*USD pricing includes brokerage fees, duties and shipping. Shipping to 1 location. 
**Additional setup and run charges may apply. Inquire with your Sales Rep for more info.

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

$0.42 $0.25 $0.17

[c] USD

[c] USD

100+ 500+ 1,000+

READYSHIP™

Custom Pop Wallet Plus 
Backer Card

Take your brand messaging to the next level with a full color custom backer 
card. When the 1.53" imprint area on the Pop Grip isn't enough, take 
advantage of full-color, full-bleed, printing. The custom backer card provides 
the perfect real estate for your campaign. Include instructions for activations, 
direct users to visit your website, or just reinforce your brand message. 
*Custom backer card must include PopSockets logo on front, and all info on back.

Full color custom printed card

Additional marketing space for Pop Grip models
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